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CASHIER SLUGGED AND BANK ROBBED

BURNED SUNDAY MORNING

Building Totally Destroyed but No
Was Injured

AT TULAROSA SATURDAY
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Trial of Village Act Proved Assistance may be Rendered by

Sufficient
Parents
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DOOM LATTICE MAST

4t Five O'clock Tea

on
SUISSE-Educati-

X 1791

Practically Indestructible, but Vibration Provea Handicap to Range
Finders and Diminishes Accuracy in Gunnery.

C. PETERS

lanicl Wtbater't father,

who was a

captain under

tJieu.

Washington. The skeleton masts
on the Tutted States battleships, (lis

tlnctly a feature ot American
craft, are said to be doomed for the
scrap heap. There Is a great aeai ui
discussion in naval circles over the
report that
nmmrf.nf lv wel
the navy department intends to abandon the skeleton masts with which all battleships are now equipped be- cause they have not come up to ,expectations, and from the viewpoint of
naval experts are a hindrance and a
handicap to efficient marksmanship.
The vibration of the mast, due to its
slender mechanism, is said to be the
chief defect. For this reason the
range tinder, whose duty it Is to pick
up the object and communicate the
distance to the gun pointers, is unable to do so with the celerity and
accuracy that wculrl Ce demanded in
a naval engagement.
When the skeleton mast was introduced on American battleships it was
agree:! generally a great step had been
taken in advance of other nations. It
was the belief then, and still is, that
the mast is indestructible, Whll h gavethe ship in time of action a big advantage, for if the mast could not be
shot away the lire control system oi
the vessel at no time would be threat- ened.
The position of the range tinder is
at the top of the mast. He is the
pulse of the Bhip, and mistakes made

of sending him to college, an advantage Daniel had. never aspired to in
his most ambitious moments. Daniel wept from excessive joy. How different were bis feelings from those of many at the present day, who when
the privilege of a college education is offered them, regard the proposition
as an affliction so great that they cry from sorrow. The golden opportunity they throw away and when too late to repair the di?aster deeply regret
foil v.

You will not always be boys. In a few years you must take your place
among men and in order to be qualified to exert much influence over them
you must know something. Every boy now in school, every young man
; by rightly improving his
DOW in college is placed in an enviable position
positions. If you
important
occupy
to
himself
qualify
will
he
advantage!
and hope to be
sought,
advice
your
respected,
opinions
your
have
would
looked to to fill places of trust, you must be educated. Who would have
supposed that the puny, awkward, backwoods lad. in homespun clothes and

rustic manners, who was made the object oi runcuie, wouiu unwiiu nnui
kind with his eloquence, settle through the skillfulnoss of his diplomacy
some of the most dilheult problems ot international government buu ;iuum
an eminence immeasurably higher than anv official dlS- tinction within the gift of the people? It is no more
unlikely now that you may acquire distinction than
it was in bis case when he was of your age.
Mere money makers can succeed without education. But money making is not the highest kind of
success. The demand for thoroughly trained men
today is greater than the supply. The best jobs go
begging for the right men to fill them.

Speed
Limit Law

Is Really
Only
Remedy

Dat after day the modern juggernaut!
sweep through our crowded streets, claiming their human victims without a band
effectually raised in protest. The other day
bl Chicago a young and talented girl, just
budding into womanhood, on her way to the.

Legitimate Lie.
n 9 writes, askina if there really
A
are legjtimate lies. Yes, indeed.
us offhand aro the
few tiat occur

i

Jolin Stark in the Revolutionary war, was made a foAge of the
local court at a salary of abo-a-t fttO. This success turned his
attention to giving hi; children that which he had irretrievably
lost an education. Such was the rental of the new institu
tions to which our indt puulenee gave rise and so great was the
controlling power of the people in political atlairs. through the
elective franchise, that it was apparent to all thoughtful men
that general intelligence among the masses of the people was
essential to the healthful working and the perpetuity of the
new form of government Not only therefore did slate legislatures and
the municipal officer! of the various towns give special consideration to
educational matters, hut men of wealth, under the influence of patriotism,
contributed freely of their own private funds for the endowment of schools
and colleges.
When Daniel Webster was fourteen years of age his father took him
to Exeter academy. Daniel's education was determined upon because of
the fear that the heavy work of a farmer would be too severe a task for
Daniel, who was weakly as a boy, and Daniel was gent to school that,
according to the custom of the times, he could teach school in winter and
work on the farm, if his health allowed, in the summer. After a year at
Exeter he was sent to the school of Rev. Samuel Wood, who prepared boys
for college at one dollar a week for tuition and boarl. It was while on
their way to Mr. Wood's that Daniel's father first held out to him the hope

their

Talk No. 4.
1
mainly water.
bluing
Liquid
Given a half or a cent's worth ot
bluing and a large bottle tilled with
water and you have the frail excuse
that's called bluing.
Always use RED CROSS BALL
BLUE. The best blue anywhere at
any price. It does make the laundresa
Large package S
smile for a week.
GROCERS.
GOOD
ALL
AT
cents.

Navy Men Say They Must Be
Abandoned.

nan suPPiy
By MADISON

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING.

following:
"She is not at home.

"It happened to a friend of mine."
"Sorry, but I've got an engagement."
"We missed you awfully." Judge.

j

Those Dear Girls.
Maud I am told I got my good
looks from my mother.
Ethel I wouldn't repeat that tf
I were you.
Maud Why not?
Ethel People will think your mother was stingy.
Nothing Much.
"I don't know whether I ought to
recognize him here in the city or not
Our acquaintance at the seashore wii

rery slight."
"You promised to marry him, did
you not?"
"Yes; but that was all."

j

Where Ignorance Is Bliss.
"Judging from the way Puffkins
vulks hp seems to be well pleased
wUh hlmg;if
"JUSt so. And Puffkins never seems
to realize bow much he stands alone
Id that particular."

T

í

HE very large cities, and a few trimming, but a quilling of ribbon
smaller ones, have succeeded in about the face and a sash about the
establishing the custom of "five crown. This is in a soft greyish blue
o'clock tea," which is altogether that seems somehow to have been borworth while. It is a little event in rowed from a tint in the braid. This
envelopthe day. for those who would other- hat was quite fit with a long which,
wise stay at home, which takes wom- ing cloak of dark blue cloth
en out of doors for a space and brings covered the matinee bodice of the
them into inspiring touch with each wearer.
shape, with tan
The bonnet-likother. After the matinee or the afterin
dark amethyst
developed
crown
women
may
see
shopping
one
noon's
model
striking
in a semi-dres- s
is
plush
a
of
rooms
at their prettiest in the tea

T

Gathering Data.
"The object of the average explorer
seems to be to acquire enough material for a lecture."
"Yes; that Is my wife's aim when
she explores my pockets."
In Chicago.
"Did her husband die or resign?"
"I believe he merely failed of
Makes for Happiness.
"Are they happily married?"
"Very. His lodge night falls on het
literary club eight."

e

JfS

hat. The pendant beads and
oriental embroidery take is a step beyond the tailored type.
The bonnet of velvet and lace, modeled on the Dutch shape, is an inspiration. Big butterfly wings of lace, and
a gilt and silver ornament make up its
simple ensemble. But it is a hat to
catch and hold the attention and to
compel admiration.
Grouped about a table in a party of
four one may find the plainest and
the most elaborate of hats, with all
wearers enjoying a sense of being correctly dressed. Pretty millinery and
soft furs are charming for the 5 o'clock
tea.

X
an attractive

ren- enough t0 provide
dezvous for homeward bound patrons.
The comfortable part is that one may
be gowned appropriately in the plainor in more pretenest of tailor-made-s
tious visiting costumes, and, in the
matter of millinery, everything Is
with the tendency toward
dressy hats, ever growing in favor.
s
and
Hats plain, more hats
most hats dressy may he looked for
at the five o'clock tea.
This latitude in millinery Is portrayed in the three hats shown here.
In Fig. 1, a clever little bonnet shape
of deep rose colored braid boasts no
semi-dres-

FOR THE AFTERNOON.

Constitution cause anl aggravates many
terioua diuca. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Picree'i Pltsasirt Nieta. The favorite family laxative.
About one man in a hundred can
stand prosperity. The other ninety-nin- e
never have a chance to find out
whether they can or not.

y

.

Ra

Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
will sometimes carry iafacUoa to the entire system tbroucli the food vou cat; i
M
Hamliiu Wizard Oil cures Sorv Throat.

SptáPi

tí;!".- - --

T .i

And the love of money Is also the
root of much matrimony and all

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

STYLES

I

MUCH

MORE

TO CI' RE A t lll.ll IN ONE HAT
..AXATIVK
PKi'KO Ojn.ie TaDlM
Tal
w .ara.
a. W.
it fa
Im.fi.HrrfiT'l n;.in.Ton 11asan
:cSJkvf u a algaeaaaa it
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SIMPLE

Some society women are known by
what they waste their affections on.

Richness of Attire That Has Marked
Past Seasons Has Been Considerably Modified.

high school where she was soon to finish her
work to fit her for life's duties, was suddenly hurled to the pavement and her crushed
and bleeding body hardly removed before
life was extinct.
The coroner's jury exonerated the driver
By W. O. JENKINS
of the automobile. Perhaps the verdict was
Umita
rorr.et. It was an accident. Hut
r
humanity cries out against the conditions that make such accidents possible.
Certain kinds of accidents have occurred in the past that today are
impossihle because the conditions under which such accidents could occur
have been eliminated.
The locomotive engineer, when he has a warning signal of danger, is
required to have his engine under perfect control. This means that he can
proceed only at such speed that when the danger is realized his engine can
be brought to almost an instant stop, and this on a private right of way.
Why are these life destroying engines allowed to use the crowd" il pub- lie highways at a speed absolutely beyond the control of the operator, anil
our newspapers publishing the death list of their victims day after day.
A speed limit law consistent with safety and the strict enforcement
of that law is the only remedy.
The great prize of life may come by
"Fortune
Shakespeare says:
accident.
brings in some boats that are not steered."
We must all admit that happenings and
unforeseen events over which a man has
whole
no control
often cliange the
course of his career.
Good positions do not always come by
merit, as the result of one's own direct efforts. Many a poor laboring man is raised
to wealth by the death of some rich relative or some poor washerwoman is raised
By GtOBul D. BBUCt. Cbkaae
to high position by marry ing a man of for
tune.
Some are moved forward to eminence by chance, sickness, accident,
death or having kinship with the men they work for, while a more worthy
walking costume in
A three-piecworker is left behind.
green tweed and black velvet
time,
You know what it means to be in the right place at the right
although your being there was not of your own calculation.
White Gaiters Are Worn
The woman who has pumpa and
Too many people in this world take great credit upon themselves for
does not wish to get blgb shoes until
what they are, when if it were not for the fact that they were lucky they
late In tbe winter can now use ber
would be no letter off than their les fortunate neighbors.
cloth gaiters and be very much In
For that matter, they are lucky to be well, strong and of good, sound style White ones are quite tbe faab-ioand tbelr rivals are pearl gray.
mind. It is of none of their doings they are aueh, because if a man is These até worn with tbe black shoes
born of good health and strength it is chance. If he docs not dissipate with all kinds of gowns that are short
and for tbe street
and drink be is lucky lucky not to have the disposition to do so.
'

Great
Prize
of Life
Comes by
Accident
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This year the girl who is trying to
adjust the balance between a
smartness of attire and a
minute income has everything on her
side. Compared with last year's rich- ness and eccentricity, which made the
task more than puzzling to the home
dressmaker, there is a notable revival
of the severely simple.
Hats with hardly any trimming at
all, braid and buttons In lieu of embroideries, simply cut dresses of on
color only, and the plainest of coats
and skirts, are a few of the sweeping
changes in store for us. There Is
very little doubt that the majority of
women will welcome the new order of
things.
Foremost among the revivals of the
winter is the return to favor of our old
friend, the blouse, which suffered a
period of almost total eclipse during
the summer, when the all conquering
"little frock" swept everything before
It. It comes back absolutely in its
earliest and most elementary form.
The shirtwaist was the shape In which
the blouse was first made known to
us, if one excludes the old Garibaldi,
and this year it will reign again in all
Its trim simplicity.
With the shirt blouse comes another
old friend that has been long neglected. The smartest and most fashionable belt for the coming season will
be made of plain patent leather, fastened by the simplest and most unassuming of buckles.

Masts

Ii"

South Carolina.

Profitable goods are good friends
by him may mean the destruction ol
e floarly love to part with.
the vessel. Naval experts figured a ' that
shell would ass through tb
skeleton mapt without destroying It,
whereas one phot In the old style bol.THE KEYSTONEj
low steel mast would bring It doc
y
whole
fire
control
the
with
it
TO HEALTH
and
tern. It was calculated several shot
IS
could go through tin Bkoattoa masts
and it still would stand. Hut from all
indications those who advanced tb,
STOMACH
skeleton mast theory evidently were
carried away by th.lr enthusiasm and
overlooked tbe drawback In anothet
direction that would be caused ty tb
vibration of a battleship steaming al
sV5J
full Speed.
How much depends upon tbe range
finder can be understood only by men
who make a study of fighting at long
range, as was pointed out by an ex
pert who says tbe skeleton masts L,e
a failure. It was ex;ected that when
tbe lattice work mast first made tbelr
appearance other nations would be
quick to adopt them. It was a surprise to advocates of tbe new type of
mast that this was not done. Tbe
skeleton mast Is typically an Amrrl-can naval Idea, but from all indications tbe defects now seen by experts
hre were foreseen by experta In other
navies, and tbe American mast let

HOSTETTER'S

BITTERS

'

You can strengthen
the system, keep the

bowdsopen, prevent

Colds and Grippe

alone.

Those In favor of the skeleton masts
point tu the excellent gunnery records
made In target practice since tbelr
il .t ion as proof of tbelr suecees, but
the counter argument is advanced thai
if tbe range finders were placed on
more substantial posts tbe marksmanship of the navy. Increasing In excellence as It bas done year by year,
would be still better and all records
foi speed and accuracy would be
smashed. Tbe unpopularity of tbe
skeleton masts baa been growing
stesdlly. It Is said the change Is not
far off, and any day may tee orders
doing away wltb what a year or
two ago waa thought to be great
stride forward In naval construction.
i

An Aid to Beauty.

of the

Single Birlar, extra quality t
bacco, cott uiuie than o'.lii-- r 5v cigars.

.

Campbor water applied to tbe nose
with a soft cloth at Intervals will reduce the pores of the skin.
Persons not susceptible to colda
should try walking briskly In tbe rain
without an umbrella as a tonic for the
complexion.
Equal portions of pore rice powder
and some one of tbe favorite French
face powders make a delicate and effectual filling for tbe powder box of
tbe woman who always cannot afford
tbe French brands.
The teeth should be brushed thoroughly with a reliable powder or
Death Follows Alcohol Rub.
paste In tbe morning snd lightly after
Blrmlnghsm. Ala M I Tnrphy, a
each meal and before going to bed.
well known young man of Ibis cltg,
waa burned to death under unusual cirFur Trimmings.
cumstances. He waa rubbing his body
Many of tbe new evening gowns wltb alcohol after taking a bath' and
show fur trimming In tbe shape ot tbe alcobol caught fire from aa opea
three Inch foot bands of slightly nar- grate, enveloping his body
with
rowed widths on tbe tunic edge.
flamea

Constipation
Vanishes Forever
Prompt Rrlirf
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Improve the complexion, brighten tbe eye
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ILLUSTRATtOMS

BYlRTtlURT. WILLI ArVfóOk

The story open In a Confederate tent
at a critical stage of the Civil War. den-Lee

Imparts to Capt. Wayne an Important
message to Longstreet. Accompanied by
Sergt Craig, an old army ecout. Wayne
tarta on hla mission. They get within
the Unes of the enemy and In the darkness Wayne Is taken for a Federal officer and a young lady on horaeback Is
given In his charge. She la a northern
attempts to escape. One of the
flrl andsuccumbs
and Craig goes through
with the dispatches, while Wayne and My
Lady of the North are left alone. They
seek shelter In a hut and entering It In
the dark a huge mastiff attacks Wayne
The girl shoots the brute Just In time.
The owner of the hut, Jed Bungay, and
his wife appear and soon a party of
horsemen approach. They are led by a
man claiming to be Red Lowrie, but who
proves to be MaJ. Brennan, a Federal
officer whom the Union girl recognises.
Me orders the arrest of Wayne as a spy
and he Is brought before Sheridan, who
threatens him with death unless he reveals the secret message. Wavne believes
Edith Tlrennan to be the wife of MaJ.
Brnnan. He Is rescued by Jed Bungay,
who starts to reach Oen.
while
Wayne In disguls penetrates toI.ee.
the
beneath which he had been Im- rtsoned. He Is Introduced to a Miss
Mnor and barely escapes being unmasked. Edith Brennan, recognising Wayne,
ays she will save him. Securing a pass
through the lines, they are confronted by
Brennan. who Is knocked senseless Then,
bidding Edith adieu, Wayne makes a
dash for liberty.

fthe

ball-roo-

CHAPTER XIX.

roads, and wait there until you hear
from me."
I could plainly note the dark shadows of the fellows as they filed out
past the fire, but I never ventured to
take eye or gun off the man I watched.
"How many remain there now?"
"Seven."
"Any non-coamong them?"
"A corporal."
"Have him take then all south on

Continued.

This gave me inspiration, and before the speaker's sullen growl bad
wholly ceased I was again upon bands
and knees, silently groping my way
long tbe bank toward the rear of the
hut It proved to be a tiny structure,
containing but a single room probably a mere fisherman's shack, without windows, but possessing a door
at either end. Meeting no opposition
I crept within, where I felt somewhat safer from observation, and then
peered warily forth Into the darkness
extending between It and the liver.
The picket-ropstretched from one
corner of the but, where It seemed to
be secured around the end of a projecting log. out Into the nlgbt, evidently finding Its other terminus at a
big tree whose spreading top I could
dimly perceive shadowed against the
aky.
Along It were tethered
the
horses, a few Impatiently champing
their bits and pounding with their
hoofs on the trampled ground, but tbe
majority resting quietly, their beads
hanging sleepily down. The one nearest me appeared a finely proportioned
animal of a dark color, and was
equipped with both saddle and bridle.
Of tbe soldier In charge I could distinguish nothing doubtless be was
lounging on his back, half asleep upon
some soft patch of grass.
1 turned
when It suddenly occurred
to me that the deserted but might
contain something I could use to advantage a firearm, pernaps, or even
a stray box of matches. I felt about
me cautiously,
creeping along tbe
hard earthen floor uutll I bad nearly
reached tbe opposite entrance. Tbe
light from the fire without leaped up.
and Its glow revealed a saddle, with
leather holster attached, banging to
a nail Just within the doorway Moving noiselessly I managed to extract a
revolver, but could discover no carte

cross-roads.-

was at Sowder Church, and his advance cavalry pickets ought to be aa
far west as the Warrentown road.
The distance between, by hard riding,
might be covered in three hours. My
horse seemed fresh, his breath came
naturally and without effort and I
pressed blm along rapidly, for my
whole ambition now centred upon
bringing the information I possessed
within our own lines. Bungay, beyond doubt, had been recaptured long
since, for my own experience told me
how extremely vigilant were the Federal guards. To one unacquainted as
b was with military customs It would
prove impossible to penetrate their
lines; hence, everything must depend
upon my getting through in safety.
Then my thoughts drifted to tbe
one I bad left in such serious predicament If I bad loved ber before, I
loved her doubly now, for she bad
proven herself a woman among women In time of danger and trial. How
clearly her face, with those dark
sweet eyes and the wealth of crowning hair, rose before me, while word
by word I reviewed all that had passed
between us, dwelling upon each look
or accent that could evince her possible Interest In me. Then reason returned to my aid, and resolutely, determinedly, Inspired by every instinct
of soldierly honor, I resolved that I
would put ber from my thoughts forever. She was not mine either to love
or possess, unless the uncertain fate
of war should chance to set ber free.
Even to dream of ber, to cherish her

"

"Jones," he called out huskily.
"Yes. sir."
"Take what men you have left a
hundred yards south on tbe crossroad."
We could hear
them crunching
their way through the bushes, until
the sound finally died out In the distance.
"Now, Lieutenant, you come with
me softly, and keep your distance."
We moved back slowly, step by step,
until we came to tbe rear door of the
shed. I reached out Into tbe darkness,
but without turning my face away
from him, and silently severed the
picket-rope- ,
retaining the loosened
end In my grasp. It was so Intensely
dark where we stood that I slipped tbe
pistol unobserved into my belt
'
Face to the rear," I said sternly.
As he turned to obey this order,
with quick movement I tripped him,
sprang backward, and shut the door.
In a single bound I was upon the
back of tbe black, and bad flung tbe
severed rope's end at the flank of tbe
next horse In line. There was a rush
of feet, a sharp snapping of cords, a
wild scurrying through the bushes, as
twenty frightened horses stampeded
up the bank, and then, lying face
down over tbe saddle pommel. I sent
the startled black crashing down Into
the shallows of the ford. The fellow
o . guard tried his best to stop us,
but we were past blm like the wind.
He did not fire, and doubtless In the
darkness saw merely a stray horse
The othbroken from the picket-rope- .
er fellow took one swift shot, but It
went wild, and I beard tbe voice of
the enraged lieutenant damning In the
distance. Then with a rush we went
up the steep bank on the eastern
store, and I sat upright In the saddle
and gave the black his rein.
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Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street, Boston. Mass., is another
victory for Hood's BarsaparUle. This great
medicine has succeeded in many cases
where others have utterly failed. Mr.
Goldstein says: "I suffered from rheumatism five years, it kept me from business
and caused excruciating pain. My knees
would become as stiff as steel. I tried
many medicines without relief, then took
Hood's Sarna pari la, soon felt much better,
and now consider myself entirely cured.
I recommend Hood's."
Get it today in usual liquid form of
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabe.

still.
Surely nothing less than bate,
and a thirst for vengeance bitter as

him, and I looked at blm In the faint
dawning light of day. and laughed.
His peaked head and weazen face

death, implacable as fate, could ride
like that through the black nlgbt on
the track of a hunted man!
I was able to trace dimly his outlines now as he rose on an eminence
in my rear, bis horse looming dark
against the sky, like those giant
steeds that snorted fire In my child's
"lcture-book- s
at home, and then, with
Increasingly louder thunder of
be came charging straight down
toward me. In sheer desperation I
glanced on either side, seeking some
avenue of escape, but the high banks
wen- unscalable; my Bole remaining
hope lay in a shot which should drop
that crazed brute before he struck
Riding my best
and crushed me.
with all the practised skill of the
service, I swung my body sideways,
bracing myself firmly In the deep saddle, and took steady aim. The hammer came down with a dull, dead
click, the revolver was chargless, and
with an exclamation of baffled rage
I hurled ue useless weapon
full at
the advancing brute. Almost at tbe
Instant we struck, my bor&e went
down with the Impetus, while over
us both, as If shot from a cannon,
plunged our pursuer, his horse turning a complete somersault the rider
falling so close that I was upon blm
the
almost as soon as be struck
ground.
A dip of the flying hoof had cut a
shallow gash across my forehead, and
my hair was wet with blood,
yet
hoof-beat-

"You're
oubt you
how came
"Why, I

Regrets of any nature, however,
were vain, and aa the little man posi
tively refused to ride, I mounted
again. He trudging along manfully
beside mo. the two of u set forth once
more, our faces turned toward tho red
dawn.

I

CHAPTER XXI.
Reinforcements for Early.
'Come, Wayne, wake up, man!"
Captain, I say, you must turn out of

1

this."
j

L

"That's 'Bout All

--

;

Fire."

dared whit plausible story the discomfited lieutenant would concoct to
account for bis predicament, and
w .ether the others bad y t missed me
back at tbe Mansion House.
Tbe MM appeared to be paling
soraewhit down la the oast, for tbe
coming day dawn was already altee
I
glanced at my
it g tbe borHoo
watch, venturing to strike a match
lor the purpose, and fouad the bow
Early. 1 knew.
after three o'clock.

memory

1,1

"Two."

I

Know, Cap, Till

while she remained the I
''fe of another, was but an affront to
I
would
ber purity and womanhood.
prove myself a man entitled to ber
respect, s soldier worthy my service
and corps; If ever again my name
ch.tnced to find mention In her presence it should be spoken with honor.
I
was musing thus, ulled by the
steady lope of my horse, and tutaily
Insensible to any possibility of peril,
when i lear upon my ears. Instantly
wakening me from sucb reverie,
there rang through the night silence
rp clar.g of Iron on the road
the
behind te. All sounJ of pursuit bud
king luce died away, and I supposed
the effort to rocapiure mo baJ b"n
But tlierg was no iris-- !
abandnned
taking new at least one hotseman.
ndlng rcklcsly through the b ack
nlgbt. was pressing hot upon my trail.
"Tbe lieutenant." 1 thought, "the
lieutenant, burning with anger at tbe
trick playd uron him, has pushed tar
ahead of bis troop, doubtless mounted
.pon a better horse, determined to
isk everything If be may only brlug
n.e bark dead or alive
This thought awoke me In aa In
slant from my dreaming, and I
purred my horse furiously, glancing
anxiously backwarl as I rode, but unable through tbat dense gloom tc distinguish the form oi my pursuer Yet
tbo fellow waa romlag. coming faster
than any speed I could poaalhly conjure out of tbe weary black 1 bestrode,
rltbor by whip or spur Closer and
cloaer upon me came rushing down
that pounding of Iron hoofs on tho
bard patn. Heavens' bow like a very
demon tbe man rode! Aa a trooper I
could not withhold admiration front
tbe reckless audacity with which tbo
vangeful fellow bore down upon mo
ta spite of my etas oat efforts It al

It

"On the other bank?"

I

'

The way to ward off old age is not
to fear it, not to allow one's self to
be oppressed by the dread of advano-ln- g
years. Use only legitimate preventives and avoid trying expermienta
with preparations
not indorsed by
physicians. Do not wear toilettes intended for young girls, they only add
years to the appearance. Keep up
your Interest in the young, but do not
envy them. Retire with dignity from
the struggle, do not pose as your
daughter's rival. Above all, surround
our life with sweet, true affectiona
which prevent the heart from growing
Do not lose interest in
bluer.
the
growing events of the day; do not fall
BemM lne umes aQd co not narp on
olher and better days. To those who
corae t0 yu for advice be always kind
and sympathetic. As you advance In
years preserve carefully your personal
appearance, for once lost It may not
be regained, Bave by strenuous effort
Your costumes should be simple and
unpretentious, yet graceful. These
rules, carefully and sensibly followed,
will keep you young and attractive.
Exchange.
IN HASTE, TOO.

"I fought yous said youa kin 11 ok
yer hands tied behind y or
back?"
"I I can!
I'm J Just gola' nos
to get a string- to tie 'em!"
mo wid

Too Bad.
"I never see you at church. Mrs.

Whipple.'
I opened my eyes with a struggle
"No. I'm afraid the services would
and looked up. The golden glow of
sunlight along the white wall told mo be trying on Fldo's nerves, and when
the day must be already well ad I leave blm at home the poor dear
vanced, and I saw the lieutenant of rets positively frantic.
my troop, Colgate, bending over me
Sherlock
stored in service uniform.
wner a poor fellow drowa- What Is It Jack"
now
nPP"-We have been ordered north on
"
forced march to Join Early, and the
command baa already started. I bave
It's never too late tc
lend.
delayed calling you until the final
moment but knew you would never
TIED DOWN.
forgive being left behind."
tO
How Sho Got Pro.
Slavery
Years'
Before he bad flushed I waa upon
dom.
tbe floor, dressing with that rapidity
acquired by years of practice, my
A dyspepsia
veteran who writes
mind thoroughly aroused to tho
from one of England's charming rural
ihnurht nf activa lerrlM nnr. mnra
......as It tbe new I brought in yes- - uuuiei
.
, uj leu, uuw sue won victory us.
li1
Colgate, which aa stirred this
T6r
""U"V
up?" I questioned, hastily dipping Into naDltt.riUB,Ph
a basin of water
"I feel It a duty to tell yon." sho
"I Imagine It must bave been, sir," says, "how
good Postum has
replied tbe Lieutenant leaning back done me. I much
am grateful, but also da.
comfortably upon a cracker-box- .
which sire to let others who may
be suffering;
"Things as I did.
formed our solitary chair
delightful methknow of
bkve been on tbe move ever since, and od by which I was the
relieved.
it certainly resembles an advance oi
"I had suffered for 20 years from
sofas Importance. Staff officers at It fipepsla, and tbe giddiness
that usu-a'l- y
all night long. McDanie s division oft
accompanies that painful ailment,
go
daylight,
oi
we
out
while
at
ahead
Slayton' troop. Reede was in beast and which frequently prostrated me.
I never drank much coffee, and cocoa
ly good humor when he brought the I
,
1.1- an.l
uu V"? n 11, .1 A uul
that usually means a fight"
oíd'
T
J
(Jtt, ex
tu.jmiiru
uigrsnuu,
ueu
"Any artillery?"
clusively, till about a year ago. when
"Sloan s ai.d Rocke's batteries are I found In a package of Grape-Nat- s
the
with us; did not learu who went out little book. 'The Road to Wellville.'
with McDaniel'a
lngstreet has
'
After a careful reading of tbe bookcrossed the White Briar."
let 1 was curious to try Postum and
"Yes. I know," I said, drawing on sent for a package. I enjoyed It from
tbe last of my equipments, and quick- the first, and at once gave up tea la
ly glancing about to assure myself 1
tta favor.
had overlooked nothing likely to be
"I began to foel better very soon.
of value. "All ready. Jack, and now My giddiness left me after the first
for another 'dance of death.' "
few days' use of Postum, and my stomOur regiment was drawn up In the ach became stronger so rapidly that It
square of the little town, and aa we was not long till I was
able (aa I still
came forth Into tbe glorious sunlight am) to take milk and many
other ari be stentorian
voice of the Colonel
ticles of food of which I waa formerly
called them Into column of fours. Staff compelled to dany myself.
I have
officers, gray with dust from their all proved tbe truth of your
statement
nlgbt service, wers riding madly along that Postum
'makes good, red blood.'
tbo curb, while at the rear of our men.
"1 hsve become very enthusiastic ovar
Juat debouching from one of tho aide the merits of my new table beverage,
streets appeared the solid front of a and during tho past few months, bavo
division of Infantry. We had barely
conducted a Postum propaganda among
time to swing Into tbs saddles of tbe ray neighbors
has brought benetwo horses awaiting ua. and rids swift fit to many, which
I shall continue to toll
and
ly to tbe bead of our command, when
my friends of tbe 'better way' la which
tbo short, stern orders rolled along I rejoice."
Name given by Postum
tbo motionless line of troopers, and
Co.. Battle Crook, Mich.
long,
the
silent column swung oat to
Resd tho little book, "Tho Road to
tho northward, the feet of the horses
raising a thick cloud of rot dust Wellville." la pkgs. "There's a roav
which fairly enveloped os la Its chok- eoo."
Km rrmé the abess Is Use t A mwm
ing folds
SSM MS'swa trees tasae to tssaav
TWf
er
QiaaOai, saw a. east toll mi tassssai
to aa CONTINUED

f
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"A Single Word er Sound, and

YOUNG

either."

blood.
A dozen spits of fire cleaved the Intense blackness behind, and I knew
ridge.
the widely scattered patrol were sendI was
yet fumbling In tbe bolster ing chance shots across tbe stream.
pocket when the lieutenant rose from A clang of hoofs rang out upon tbe
his seat without, knocked tbe asbee rucks, but 1 could distinguish nothfrom bis pipe, yawned sleepily, stand- ing Indicating a large pursuing party
ing directly between me and tbe fire,
probably the two who were mounted
and then, turning
sharply, walked at tbe ford, with possibly others folslowly Into the open door of the but lowing w hen they caught their strayed
I sprang to my feet or he would cerhad little to fetr from sucb
horses.
tainly have stepped upod me. and bepursuit as .his was sure
fore he could realise tbe situation I to be Tbe swift powerful stride of
had htm by the collar, with tbe cold the animal I rode assured me that I
mutsle of my stolen revolver pressed was not 111 mounted, and there was
hard against his cheek.
small chance of contact with Federal
"A single word or sound, and I ciitridtr before I should
reach the
fire!" I said sternly.
protecting picket lines of our own
I have no recollection of ever seearmy. I laughed grimly as I leaneu
ing any one more completely as- s'.lghtly back In saddle and listened;
tounded. He gasped Ilk a Osb newly It was like a play, so swift tut exlanded, and I doubt If be could have citing had b'en the passing events,
I
vade utterance even bad he dared
won- so unexpected their ending
"Come in a little farther." I commanded. "Now look here. Ueutenant.
you do exactly as
tell you and you
will get out of this affair with s whole
skin; otherwise well. I'm playing
this game to tbe limit Now answer
we: How many men have you mounted this side tbe ford?"
lie glared at me sullenly, and I
drew back tbe hammer with an ominous click, eyeing htm fiercely.
do you
"Well," I said shortly.
eboose to answer, or die?"

"Nono"
"Lieutenant." I said, speaking low.
but In a tone which left no doubt as to
my exact meaning. "I am an escaped
prisoner, and shall not hesitate to kill
rather than be recaptured. It Is your
Ufe or mine tonight, and I naturally
prefer gay own, but I'll give you one
chance, and only one obey my orders
aad I will leave you here unhurt; disobey, and your Ufa Is not worth the
snap of a finger. Move back now un
till you face the door, and don't forget
y pistol is within an Inch of your
ear. aad this Is a hair trigger Waal
la your sergeant's name?"
"Handley
"Order htm to take ten men oo foot
one hundred yards west on the pike,
aad wait further orders."
"Hand ley." he called out. bis vote
so choked with rage aa to masa mo
fearful It might arouse suspicion,
"take ten men oa foot to the sfsas
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Sound Advice for the
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Remarkably

mournful!)-- .

right," I assented. "No
had the worst of it But
you here?"
wus a buntin' fer a hoss
thar et thet picket post whin ye
scared up ther bunch, an' by some
sort a fule luck I got holj o' thet one,
an' tuke arter ye, tho' In course I
d'dn't know who it was raised sich a
rumpus, it wus so durned dark. Ther
whole blame Yankee caboodle tuke a
blaze et me, I reckon, leastwise they
wus most durn keerless
with ther
shuotin' Irons, an' I rode one feller
over, knocked him plum off hla hosa
down ther bank, kerslush Inter ther
water, by thunder, an' then ther derived critter I wus a stradc'lin' bolted.
TLet's 'bout all I know. Cap, till I lit
yere.'
There was nj doubting tbe truth ot
bis story, and I held out my hand.
"You're a good man, Jed," I said
heartily, "and so long as we are both
alive, a few hard Jolts won't hurt us.
Let's see If the horses are In any con
dition for service."
A single glance told the story. The
black mare was browsing by the road
side, apparently little the worse for
me shock, aitnougn a tnin line or
blood trickled slowly down her flank.
But the big roan had not been so fortunate, and lay, bead under, atona
dead In the middle of the narrow road.
Bungay gazed at the motionless figure mournfully.
'
'Woe worth the chase, woo worth
tho day, that cost thy life, my gallant
gray,' " bo recited solemnly, "only It's
a roan, an' I ain't so durn sorry

Oklahoma City,

METHOD OF

looked piteous enough, decorated aa
they were with the black loam
through which he had ploughed; hla
coat was ripped from tall to coliar,
while one of bis eyes was nearly
closed where the bruised flesh had
puffed up over It
'
'It is a fearful strife, for man
with mortal life,' " he quoted

CHAPTER XX.
A Demon on Horseback.
felt positively happy then. The
thrill of successful achievement was
mine, and with the exultation of a
soldier in having surmounted ob-stacles and peril, I nearly forgot for
the moment the heart tragedy left be- hind. The swift Impetus of the ride,
the keen night air sweeping past me,
the freso sense of freedom and power
engendered by that reckless dash
through the darkness, all conspired to
render me neglectful of everything
save the Joy of present victory. The
spirit of wild adventure was In my

W. N. U.,

as if we

OTO

I

Lit Yere."

bruised snd half stunned aa I was
from the bard fall, my sole longing
waa to reach and throttle that mad
man who bad ridden me down In such
demon style.
"You unchained devil!"
cried
savagely, whirling him over upon his
back. "I spared your life once tonlgbt.
but. by all the xods. I'll not do It
again f"
"Gosh, Tap. Is thet you?" asked tbe
voice of tbe othjr. feebly.
I
started back, and lost my bold
upon blm.
"Bungay T In an astonishment that
nearly robbed me of utterance "Good
God. man' Is this realiv you?'
"It's whut's left 'o n ' ue answered
solrmnly. sitting up and feeling his
bead as If expecting to find it gone
"Tliet wis 'bout ther worst ride I ever
took."
"I should think It likely." I ei
claimed, my anger risln I again as
thought of It. "What. In Heaven's
nan e do you mean by riding down
on me like that?"
"Holy Gee. Cap," be explained pen
Itently, "ye don't go ter tblnk I ever
Why. ther
did It a purpose, do ye
old thing run away
"Ran away?"
"Sure. I 've bin a bangin' on tor
tber mane o' thet critter fer nigh
too three mile, an' a praytn' fer a
feather bet ter light on. It's my last
iistnitv.i en tber cavalry, ye bet I
never seed none o' yer steam keers
but I reckon they don't go no faster
no. thet blame boss Gosh. Cap, ye
ain't got no call fer ter git mad; I
rouldn a supped her with a yoke
o' steers, durned If
cud. 1 sorter
know now 'bout whut Scott
reckon
meant when be said. 'The turf tbe fly
log courser spurned.' yon bet tbla
one did."
Jod rubbed hla cheek aa if It
1

1

gosh-durne-

1

1
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First Passenger (in streetcar)
I wish you'd get off at the
THE OTHER FELLOW SAYS
next corner.
Second Passenger Off tlie car?
"I am sending you a thousand First PassenRer No; off my
Exchange.
n foot.
Kisses, wrote the young
to his pretty
bride of a few weeks who was on
a 'hopping trip to Durango and
was stopping at the Strater.
Baptist Church.
The next day lie received the
following mite :
Regular services II a. in. and
"Kisses received. Neither 7:(K)p. m. Sunday at the First
Tom (iraden, Ike Kruschke or Baptist church.
Charley Stilwall will take them
Sunday School 9:45 a in.
on account."
Prayer service every WednesThe returning Red Apple Fly- day 7:00 p. m.
er carried a check. Farmiugton
The public is cordially invited
Enterprise.
to attend all the services.
Strangers are specially invited.
The accident which occurred on

Alatnngnríin Nema
GUTHRIE SMITH, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the Postoffice at Alamogordo, New Mexico, for transmission through
the mail as second class matter
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Churct) Notices

Year in Advance
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February 8. 19J2.
presenting

the bast interests of all the paepla af Otara County
Respecting All; Fearing Nana

John Pope returned last Fri
day night from El Paso and has
accepted a position at Mann's
grocery store.
A new line of stationery has
been received at Warren's on
the comer. No tiner paper has
ever been brought into Alamo-gord-

drogruphic survey of La Luz and
Fresnal canons, returned Wednesday from Denver.

Engraved Cards

Tuk News is prepared to take
orders and deliver promptly, all
orders for engraved calling cards
and wedding announcements.
Mr and Mrs. Chas. P. Downs Oal a;
:i.and see
and Frank Rousseau expect to
les. Prices are right.
leive Saturday morning in Mr.
Downs' car for Santa Fe. Mr.
Editor Cited tor Contempt
Rousseau will drive the car and
of
a
map
make
will
the road for
Editor Trimble of the
future guidance.
Messenger, is being held
$2."U bund fur contempt of
under
O. U. Uady, the New York
avenue jeweler, will move into court, by Judge E. L. Medler.
Messenger criticized severethe building which will be made The
ly the conduct of the trial in
a part of the Prince store, as
soon as the repair and remodel two cases pending in the district
ing work is completed and the court at Estancia. The Messenger recently contained a scath- building ready for occupancy.
;..:., e

the Illinois Central resulting in
the death of several olficialg ami
men of affairs, was a deplorable
thin?: but no more so than the
wreck of a day coach with the
same
of life would have
done. If a few men who are responsible for the service meet
death this way, the effect may
be to install more safety de- -

o.
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Bell Telephone
The Mountqin States
Tel. & Tel. Company

Christian Church
Sunday School at
10.00 a. m.
Communion and preaching at
11:00 each Sunday.
dially invited.

-s

Rogwell

vices.

the East, the West. North and South,
the possibilities for a conversation with
a friend or business associates at a distance
are endless if you have a
O

G. W.

All are

cor-

J. Q. GRANT,

PHILLIPS,
Pastor.

Proprietor of the
Presbyterian Church.
Sunday school 10 a. in.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and

Record.

7 00

You
are invited to come
The attorney demanded to
know how many secret societies again and bring your friends.
J. A. ARMSTRONG,
the witness belonged to, wherePastor.
upon the witness objected and
appealed to the court.
"The
M P ft, nrnh Smith
rv.i.
v.
O
S. S. Ctrroll, the engineer who lies and advocated their expul-wa- tion," answered the judge. "You
Preaching every Sunday Morn
in charge of the plane-tablesion from New Mexico. Santa may anwr." "Well, 1 belong
ing and Evening at the usual
work in connection with the hy- - Fe New Mexican.
to three." "What are they?"
hours.
"The Knights of Pythias, the
Sunday school 9:4ó a- - in.
Odd Fellows, and the gas comSenior anil Junior Leagues,!
pany. Goodwin's Weekly.
Sunday Afternoon at
and
4:00.
"How did that story pan out
Prayer Service every Wednesabout the man up in the Bronx
who found the big hailstone on day evening.
TO MAKE A DRUG STORE COMPLETE '
You are invited to attend any
his back stoop this morning?"
or
all of these services.
asked the city editor.
Gao. H. Git AH, Pastor,
First of all a drug store is a place where drugs
"Nothing in
replied
sold,

City Uivery and Transfer
Is now ready for business.
Good rigs, careiul drivers and
genteel treatment. Orhce up town just Last of News o thee

Phone

Residence Phone 170

s

CALL No. Ill

!

It

it,"
the
reporter. "He discovered
it
wasn't a hailstone, after all.
The ice man left it there."
Woman's Home Companion.

are
but the drug
store of today carries a score and more of other things useful, beneficial
and luxurious.
Ours is a drug store complete in every detail

Mid-wee-

Naturally we can offer you the assurance of el aai and quality in everything we sell, because we know the goods and we know that they are
adapted to the needs of our customers
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Notice of Master's Sale
valuable ti remain uncultivated.
IN THE DISTRICT COURT, THIRD
Artesia Advocate.
JUDICIAL DISTRICT, COUNT OF
rlr--

DIRECTORS
J: s. Hunter.
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TTHE PARTING TRAILS Drama
NCONCERT HAUL ROMANCE
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lit

merchant

who uses

s

rated with natni
medicine ad.. pictures of farm
macbtl ery, paint! ami other
cheap advertising matter is, to
til home primer, what the mail
Of er h"iise ib to the home merchant. Oolttmbui I'l'iirier.
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II.

TERO, THE STATE OF NEW EX
ICO John C
v
John C
Rabarta, t al , No i"4u in piiriimim
f judgment rendered in the above
: ylei
eoortaad eaoaa, wberabjr ptaia- tuf ohtained judtrment K:iint defemi-in- t
John C KobcrtH and Malinda J
Uobfrt for $'."'!' If!, w ith ei;rht per
interest per .'tuium from data of
j i Ijrmcnt. to w r, N,,v !',th. 1!U1. with
coata of suit and sate, aad for tafaaka
nre andale of the iiropwrty hereinafter
described
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Try One
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On what
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"Why don't you put an ad in
the paper"
"What's the use? The dog

can't

Hotel Southwestern

the following

,,ot No 15 in Ussl No 72 in the
in
T"wn "f A,ani"l"r,l'. OU-rCounty,
he bane NeW
M"xi(". according to the recorded
the elaim?"
pht thereof
.
B snp be 1 nlvayi abased And that 1 win PPiy ,he proceed, of
ojr .Hon Biueg inxieau ot iiyunly said ame to the payment of .aid iudif- ment and c'ontji
one." Exchange.
EDWIN MECHEM. SPECIAL MAS"Are you still looking for your TER.
Harry H MrElroy,
dog?"
Attorney for plaintiff,
"Yei."
Tucumcari, New Mexico.
RSme?

Fireproof, Clean, Well Heated
and Ventilated

J. w.

K

M. i(tazii,e ta i tor.
rail is a
plendid story, but never heard
NOTICE U HEREBY OIVEM Thai
Í) f the author befof, did you?
I. Edwin Mechem, Spwijil Mast, r
tufore. appointed by the court h rein,
AMtatant. Never,
shall
win on me am lay ol April A I)
lend it hack?
ll.
MagMiae Kditnr.
No. put it in ten o iMorK in the forenixin of !:'i(l
day,, at Eta front door of the OsaH
away until he beeoinea famous.
Honts at AJsasegarJa, Otare Osante.
"Boston Tranacript.
New Mexico, sell nt public auction fur

fl Plerarafl unci BscbsjOmU .ms,.
An II..,,, h Kiijoyinciit for lOr

E. afitebeJI,

l
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J. BUCK
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President
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Lhursday and Friday, Feb. 8,
"Í 431: I'lNTO ME !riim

K.

to be ear' ful to have the agreement provide that the word
"oiiey," slull not he omitted
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"SHA II PISHING

A.

k

Girls who propone popping the
question this year are cautioned

S

PROGRAMME
I

Episcopal

ALAMOGORDO.

k

AT THE

CLEAN IN THE GROCERY LINE

THE FIRST NATIONAL

ONCE MORE
ilior (iroml Shni
s- -s

AND

W. W. MANN, The LIVE GROCER

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
:mkai.mek
Morning Service 11 :hi a. m.
iNU KL'NI.KAL
t RECTOS
Evening Service 7KX)p, m.
Sl DEALER
The new president of PrinceN KtTXKRAL
Prayer
iUfPLIES
ton says the average college
Wednesday 7 :00 p. m.
graduate is worth about $15 a
Ifyou have no regular pLce of
week at the start of his business worship you will And
a welcome
car.M-r- .
Hut, siys the Denver here.
R publican, any college athlete
Ed. LeBreton. Pastor.
who can bat ion in fust company knows he can earn twenty
times that amount right at the
outset. A Ibuquerque Journal,

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Bath,
Toilet and Nursery Needs, Rubber
Goods, Surgical Supplies, Sodas,
Cigars, Stationery

DRUG-STOR-

Grace Methodist

FRESH

We carry a well assorted stock of staple and fancy groceries and can supply your table with the best the market affords. Let us have our solicitor call at your door.
Try a can of Underwood Sardines they're" fine.

::

Taes Many Features

ANYTHING

EVERYTHING

FOR

read."-Wic- hita

Eagle.

Rooms are Cool and

Comfortable. Dining
Room and Cafe Service Unsurpassed.
J.

Are you going to
on

Fehruary 22?

the dance

C. JONES, Prop.

Opposite The ParK

Notice for

Publica-io-

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Las Cruces, N. M. ,

I

Notice is
Pridmore, of Shamrock, N. M., who,
on August 23, 1911, made homestead
entry, No. 05952, for WHNW'4; NK
SW4, Section 7, Township 18 S, Range
10 E, N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before the County
Clerk of Otero County, at Alamogordo,
N. M., on the 14th day of March, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. L. Garrison, of Shamrock, N. M.
John Stark,
"
"
of
S. Price,
of Alamogordo, N. M.
James Pennimore, of Cloudcroft, N M
JOSE GONZALES,
26
Register.

always feels
cotifideni of

pure and wholesome

food. wlien ttsinó

Dr Prices

FOR SALE : Settings of Indian runner duck eggs. $1.60
tor fifteen. Mrs. Jodie Kaghdale,
coiner TeiiUJ hireei and f jornia
avenue, Alamogordo, N. M. 13

Baking Powder
1

mor

f awlnating

Fiction
"mmi

The Place that Gives The Poor One Day
in Seven a Chance to Live

lis ee vouITem

'A

GREAT Continued Story of thm World'.
Prosrau which you may begin reading at
any time, and which will bold your interest
forever, is running in

Popular Mechanics
Magazine

Are you reading it ? Two millions of your
neighbor are. and it is the favorite magazine
in thousands of the best American home. It

We are installing this week one
of the finest and most complete
refrigerating plants in the Southwest, and are therefore too busy
to write Ads or to conduct a
special sale

appeals to all classes old and young men
and women those who know and those who
want to know.
IN MOES EACH MONTH MO HtltMl

aoo articles or OJirEim intehest
The "Shop Noto." Deportment (20 pages)
gives easy ways to do things-hto make
ow

useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc.
'Amateur Mochantes " (10 pages) tells how to
make Mission furniture, wirelessoutits. boats,
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
il.SO PER VCA. SIMOLE COPIES IS CENTS
A.k Jrour Hiwiliplii to .bow yaa an. or
WHITE FOH FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY

POPULAR
MECHANICS CO.
W. Wuhlogton St.
310

CHICAGO

The Best Meats Obtainable .

d

CreamTartar
Baking Powder-

I

-

GARDEN HOSE

Made fron Grapes

I

New Shipment GUARANTEED
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE. Any

GINGHAM
Applications for Orating Permits
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Our Spring Goods have begun to
come in, and some of our long ex-

pected Ginghams are among the
goods received; they are fresh from
the mills, and of the very latest patterns. On Saturday of this week
we will sell our

d
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tender when Killed and properly
Tben phone your orders to
A. ANDREGQ.
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FOR ONE HAY ONLY
From now on, during the next few
weeks, this store will receive al-- .
most daily some of the newest and
nicüt goods in our lines ever shown
here, and at tempting prices.
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NOTICE is hereby given 'hat
all applications fur permits to
rra.e "aitle, hurse, hogs, sheep
and
within the ALAMO
NATION A I. FOREtrr during
s 'ason of li)
must be lib (I in
my office at Oloiidcroft,
New
Mexico, on nr before March 1,
191 Si. Full infc.rmetion in regard
to the grazing fers to be charged
and blai k forms to be used in
making application! will he
upon requet.
r24
K. K. HA 1. HIS, Supervisor.

!) . .1 K Thompson, proprie.
tor ol the TíiCUiliCsiri hospital, is
in Aliimiigordo today.
a
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Fribley's Meat Market

Don't forget t hat you will he
Kxpt-cteto celebrate WashingFOR SAI.K: Rhode
Matul ton's Idrtliday by attending the
Kftle Cockerel, S. (.'. and R. C. big bull
which will he given that
Address ost..fice Box 32, Ala- evening by the Alamogordo Vomogordo, N, M.
lunteer Fire Department.
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January 26, 1912
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Serious Complication.
"I know how to sympathize with
you, Mrs. Polhemus," said Mrs.
"My left eye was affected once
just as yours is. and I had an awful
time with it. The doctor said the
trouble was that the subjunctive was
Lap-slin-

r.

'

i

tjp

.

Edward B. Clark

I

HE greater battalion of the army
of the birds fs in the southland tor
the winter. The warblers were the
pioneers in the march to escape the
cold.
The naturalista of the world
would give much to know what It was
in the torrid time which told these
daintiest of the feathered creatures
that they must be moving on.
There is a puzzle for the scientists even more complex than that offered by the spectacle of migration.
It is to get the solution of the problem of why some
birds with the recurring autumns invariably seek
warmer climes while others apparently much more
poorly fitted by nature to withstand cold weather
conditions, stay about the familiar nesting scenes
when the snow lies deep and the cold Is like that of
"St. Agnes Eve."
The titmouse, the Concord chickadee of Emerson,
Is a little feathered gem which looks as though a
breath of cold would fet it all
Yet this
'little fellow sticks by his .Northern friends all
through tlie winter, when bigger, more heavily feathered, and apparently more hardy species have sought
out the orange and the magnolia groves of the gulf.
There are scores of other birds which remain with
us to pipe a cheerful note over the snow wastes
while their southern-flyinfriends are silent amid
their congenial surroundings
One of tho most interesting bird studies is that
which leads to a personal knowledge of how the
feathered species care for themselves during a time
when exposed man, even though heavily clothed, at
times freezes to dath. It is a question if many people know how the despised English sparrow, whom
we always have with us, manages to pull through a
Northern winter without offering himself up as a
sacrifice to Jack Frost. It is a matter of current but
mistaken belief among those who have noticed the
great bulky nests which the sparrows have built In
almost every tree that these bunches of straw, dried
grass, and feathers form the abiding places of the
parrows during the coldninter nights. As a matter of fact, a sparrow sel
dom goes near a tree nest
In winter. If he has found
a lodging for his summer
home In a cornice of a
building he may go there
to sleep away the long,
cold nights, but the tree
nest is deserted from the
moment the last brood is
hatched.
If one wishes to know
where thousands of the
sparrows sleep In winter
let him on some cold night
take a stout club and rap
with all his might upon an
electric light pole that Is
fitted with an overhanging
hood.
There Is a little
platform In some of these hoods directly over the
glass glohe. I' pon this as many sparrows as can
conveniently crowd together rost throughout the
cold weather nights. A club rapping experiment
on an electric light pole at a Chicago avenue corner near the North Side water works lot during
a howling blizzard one winter night resulted In
the dlslodgment of twelve frightened sparrows.
They fluttered about In the storm and hung like
o many fascinated moths.
When the pounding
ceased they made their way back to their resting
place and doubtless remained undisturbed until
morning. Their flat was certalrly modern In Its
appointments, for It was heated and lighted by
electricity.
Take a trip through a thistle field In July and
there will be seen scores of goldfinches feeding
on the seeds of the prickly plants. These little
creatures have the appearance of the birds of the
tropics. It would seem that barely a breath of
the north wind would send them scurrying southward. In truth, however, these birds, frail though
they appear, stay with us all winter, yet not one
person in fifty outside of the ranks of the bird
students knows the fact.
In late August the goldfinch drops his gold and
black livery and puts on a sober sparrowlike
garb. This Is the reason why people think that
the little thistle seed lover has left thera and
that another bird has taken Its place. In the
Chicago Academy of Silences there la pathetic
evidence of how the goldfinch keeps warm during
the winter nights. The curator has there an
oriole's nest from tie outside of which hung the
body of a goldfinch caught by the neck and litr-allhanged by one of the cords with whh h the
oriole has fashioned Its home. The goldflgl h
has sought refuge In the nest from tie Weather
and on leaving It In the morning las thrust his
bead through the fatal noose. These birds utilize
the deserted homes of all their brethren who
build deep nests
Tie goldfinches return night
after night to a nest which an oriole had swung
rn Springs. HI.
from the tips of an elm In Wt
The chickadee of whl h something l as been
said, builds Its nest somewhat after the manner
of the woo'lpei l er. but If observation goes for
much, the bird does not use this absolut' Iv safe
and warm retreat for Its winter night lodging.
They have be n startled time after time juit after
unset on cold nights from the vacated peat! of
many species of birds, the chickadee simply burying ItM-l- f In the warm linings In which the summer before the ouug of IU friends had been
cradled
the swallows one and all
By
It may be that It the upiear
had dlsappeartd.
anre of one hwnllow does not make a summer,
the absence of the entire tribe may not make an
autumn, but It Is certain that the birds must feel
something that bids them begone, for they go In
a body and they go In the twinkling of an eye
The swallows live upon Insects, and there U no
reason as far as food is concerned, why they
should not stay at least two weeka longer, for
their homes are In sheltered nooks. The humming birds, despite Its delicacy, stays longer than
the swallow and complains not.
If one ran catch sight of a saury little wood
packer going Into a hole In a tree on his lawn at
this season of the year he may hope to have an
Interesting neighbor during the entire winter. All
the downy woodpeckers remain In the north ths
Some of the red brads stay too,
yearn through
hut most of them go a few score of miles to ths
south. All of these birds that remain pass their
nights In holes In tress, and at the time of the
first fall month they are busy locating proper
If enough interest In
cold wMther habitations
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In the Limelight.
Agent I want your name, please,
Tragedian I
for the new directory.
shall be pleased to give It. to you on
condition that It heads the list In large
type. Harper's Weekly.

Tragedies Told In Headlines.
"She Had Married Him to Reform

The Occasion.
They had been having a little tiff.
"Oh, of course," said he. wrathfully.
"I am always in the wrong."
"Not always," said . she, calmly.
"Last week you admitted that you
were In the wrong "
"Well, what's that go to do with it?"
he demanded.
"Nothing except that you were perfectly right when you admitted It,"
she replied. Harper's Weekly.

Him."

"Motorcycle Collides With Strew
Car Car Uninjured."
"Happened to Catch His Fiances)
Smoking."
"Tries His New Teeth on a Resta
rant Steak."
"Fat Man Sneezes While Desceñó
lng Elevated Station Stairway."
"Hostess Accidentally Breaks Bottle of Bisulphide of Carbon."

Put Out.
Truxton Hare, the football veteran,
deprecated, at a dinner at the Mark-haclub In Philadelphia, that type
of football player who always falls
In his examinations.
"Such men do more harm than good
to a university." said Mr. Hare, "yet
even the fathers and mothers of such
men are proud of them.
"One broker said to another the
other day: ,
"'How Is your son doing at college"'
"'Oh. rotten.' was the reply. 'He's
put his knee out. and has to confine
himself to his studies." "

g

y

"No," replied Farmer Corotossel,
"Josh wouldn't stand for no mollycoddle Job like that. He's the feller
that leads the mob and wrecks
after the game Is over."

Surel
Kidder Sandy, what Is this "Carnegie Foundation" I've heard so much
about?
'TIs
Sandy Dinna ye ken?

i

a.

A Vigorous Performer.
"Does your boy Josh play on ths
football team?"

Her Horrid Friend.
Her dearest friend had dropped la
d
for a call, and she put out a
box of expensive candy.
"Oh!" squeals friend, "have yoo
been squandering your money again?"
"Of course not: that's a present"
"A present?
Have any of your rs
lathes been here to visit you?"
five-poun-

"No."
"Some old schoolgirl friend?"
"Of course not."
"That business friend of your husband, who "
"Don't be so silly."
"Oh, I know! You won It on a bet"

Important Business.
Congressman Murray of Massachusetts In the closing days of the last
session of congress. In August, made
preparations to go to Wyoming on a
camping and hunting trip. He waa
enthusiastic about It and took shooting lessons at a rifle gallery. The day
his party was to leave for the west
he received a telegram at the capítol
It
from his law partner In Boston.
said:
"Come to Boston at once; Important
business; don't delay."
Sadly Mr. Murray abandoned hla
resWeary Feet.
trip, surrendered his sleeping-ca- r
I wonder how many people who sufervations and hurried to Boston. Ar
fer torture with their feet In hot weathriving there he took a taxlcab for the
er, agonies of aching, burning, swelloffice. He dashed In, and there sat
ing and extreme tenderness, know that his partner. The partner said:
a raw potato, peeled and cut In half
"Hello, Bill! Come on. let's go
and well rubbed over them every
night and morning, will cure the trouble? Or, falling that, a good daily
Anatomical Studies.
soaking in strong cold tea? Or that
Miss Mary Garden, at a dinner Is
the worst soft corns will yield to a Chicago, said of a beautiful Callot
treatment of salt ordinary salt ap- Gown:
The Callot sisters probably
plied night and morning?
make the prettiest evening gowns that
are turned out In Paris. But, their
The New Fatality.
gowns are sometimes a little bit too
The player seized the ball as It decollette.
8till, everybody wears
rolled away from the half back and them everybody.
Consequently a sostarted down the field with It
ciety ball or dinner this season la
Just as he crossed the goal line he rather startling.
stumbled and fell and broke his neck.
"1 heard a woman say the other afV
"What was the cause of death?" ernoon: "I took the children to the
they asked the coroner. "An acci- zoo today to teach them zoology. Todent?"
night I think I'll take them to the Van
"A fluke." replied the official as he Gelders' Christmas ball to teach them
made a note of It.
anatomy.' "

Says the Earth Is Flat.
It Is something of a reproach upon
cultured Boston that a man living
next door to it, Charles W. Morse of
Brookline, believes that the world Is
flat as a pancake. Moreover he backs
up his conviction with the offer to
give a thousand dollars to the man
who can prove the world Is round.
It is not surprising that there are men
In this day and generation who believe In the flat theory, but It la remarkable that one of them should
have been able to make a fortune.

the woodpecker Is felt to
keep him as a companion
throughout the winter a
piece of suet bound firmly
to the limb of a tree and
occasionally renewed will
Insure his presence as
guest as long as the snow
files, and with him. tempted by the suet, will be a
goodly company of jays.
chickadees, and
golden

'

crowned kinglets.
The kinglet, smaller than any of our birds, save
the ruby throated h.imming bird alone, manages
to live through all the cold Northern winter and
be all tie while as cheerful as a robin In April.
The kinglet, as far as the experience of one person Is concerned at least, prefers to get his summer food in the thiik hushes and seemingly has
a preference for those which are near clambering
vines. The kinglets cast about for likely places
In which to pass the winter.
As far as ran be
ascertained ttey simply get into the heart of some
thickly twigged bush through which run vine
branches and there all night long they defy both
cold and snow
The great northern shrike, which Is due in the
northern states from Its summer home in the
British possessions about October 1. spends his
nights close to the bole of an evergreen tree.
There Is a little cl imp of evergreens well within
the limits of the city of Chimin where a half
dozen of these birds roost nightly from October
to March. Inasmuch as they live on a diei of
English sprtrtow and stand a!l the daylight hours
In the laudable vocation of ktlttBg the Imported
feathered sjsjsjt, the exact location of their roosting
place will not be given for fear SOON champion
of the narrow might disturb the reft of these
feathered friends, whom many are unkind u.ough
to call butcher birds
As a matter of fart one need feel IKtfc anxiety
for the wrllare of the birds thnt stay with us In
Wtattr, The BITMTjr ditty of "What will the ioUn
do then, poor thing?" Is tear compelling, tut the
rcbln. tho bluebird, the Jay, and the efclslUkftM
will nil care for lhcmilv
and will ictl no envy
lu big st m fctgfl fiat.
of
Luring the bitter wea'her of winter whll" people with hearts in the rlgi.t places are scattering
crumb, and seed3 at tl.elr doorstc St for Hie little
leathered land visitors tho great t t y of Chicago
as a whole Is doing Its best to feed the storm-blowNot all the sew-cgbirds of Lake Michigan.
of the lty, notwithstanding the completion
of the (hainage canal, is Stat towards the MUsis-sipp- l
Some little of it still finds it way Into the
lakes with lt burden of garbage, and there the
gull scavengers, by eating much of t lie output that
from their point of appetite is edible, do their best
to aid In purllylng the water supply.
In the dead of winter when the cold Is so Intense (list It seems that no exposed creature can
live, the waste of water between Chicago and
St. Joe, Mich.. Is peopled with strange feathered
visitors, who shun the same water stretches w hen
the wind blows soft out of the south. A storm
which once rose snd preceded a "spell" of zero
wrather brought with It from the north scores
of strange, beautiful arctic visitors known as
ducks. They may be seen all through
the winter well out Into the open water of Lake
Michigan
They fairly revel In cold weather
and In cold water. It Is highly probable that
they would never come to the great lakes at all
were It not for the (act that everything northla a
ward Is fresen solid. The male "long-tallbeauty, with bis strongly contrasted black and

nil

n

e

long-taile-

"

white plumage and the two great sweeping tall
feathers that give him his name. With his wife
he does not láVk other names, and they are
known In various places as "old Injun." "old
wife," "old molly," "old granny." "old squaw."
and "old sotsth southerly " Because of the oily
nature of their flesh these ducks are unfit for
food, and yet the gunners on the Chicago breakwaters and on the government pier used to kill
dozens of them In the pure wantonness of sport.
When the sloping stone abutment that protects the outer Lincoln Park driveway. Chicago,
from the waves Is piled high with Ire during the
winter the venturesome person who will scale
the side of the pile may see In the dark water
only a few yards beyond one of the most beautiful d'icks known to the bird kingdom.
The
golden eye. or whistle wing, frequents the cold
Michigan all through the winter,
atari of
am!
close to the shore. It Is seldom that
more than four or five are seen together, and
ofter.er a single pair will be found. If the pro
tect .n which the male apparently tries to extend to the fenia'e during all times of the year
be a basts for Judgment, these birds remain
mated for life
Tl c golden eve almost Invariably places htm- se'f between his gentler rompnnlon and danger,
and
hen they are swimming or flying to new
fnrncig places he Invariably lead.i the way.
The movement of their wings Is so rapid that
It prrdures n musical whistling audible at a
great distance. Pccause of ths rapidity of their
fllcl't the Indians caH thrm srlrlt ducks, bellev-lnf at some supernatural
n'd Is given them to
aCd to the swiftne-- s of their Journeying
Tlie best of the bird scavengers acting ns tha
allies of the Chicago health department In win- gulls.
ter are the herring, tie
The
barring gull Is a big grayish crenture, almost
pcre white If he Is three years old. with black
tipa to his wings. The young of the first year

Tribute to Washington.
"More than to any other individual,
and as much as to one individual was
possible, has Washington contributed
to founding this, our wide spreading
empire."
John Marshall
Much Easier.
"My wife decided to do some preserving today and I left her
the feat of a daring swimmer."
"What might that be?"

"Stemming the currant."
And So!
'

Nan
Fan
Nan

Jack asked me for a kiss.

Well?
Well, there wasn't time to
write and ask taunt .lean L hbey f u

'

Advocates Right Kind of Pride.
Miss Muriel Becheler, editor of tha
Wellesley college paper, advises tha
college to be a "sport." Pride has
been denounced so often, she saya,
that It Is hard to realize that there la
the right kind or pride the kind that
bolsters up a limp back and belpa
one to smile at the little bothers to
which It Is so easy to give way. When
girls first began to learn how to be
"porta," she says, they felt that they
were cribbing, this glory having bees
lett so long to the masculine sex.

Naughty.
Without wishing to Insinuate anything it may be aald that a good many
bashful men get married Atchlio
t'.lnbe

coa!

g

rln::-bllle-

are mottled gray, entirely different In appearance
frog) 'heir parents
The result of this dlffcren',e
Is that people looking at a winter flock of the
gulls think that It contains several species. The
in 'lis In Jackson and Lincoln Parks are often
fsl'ly covered with these birds, provided a heavy
sinrm Is coming In from the eastward.
A delicate-lookinbird Is the klttewaks gull.
It does not look ss If It could stand the rigors
of lake winter weather for a day, and yet neither
storm nor cold succeeds In chilling Its optimism
or In abating Its Industry. The klttewskes have
hern In the lake off Chicago In winter, and here
they doubtless occasionally have remained until

Critical Condition
Women who suffer from womanly ailments, often give
way to despair. After trying different medicines in vain,
they lose heart and hope.
No friend in need could be more welcome to a sick
delicate woman, than a remedy which will relieve her pains and
distress, build up her strength, and restore her failing health
Mrs. Bessie York, of Huntington. W. Va., says: "
was sick for two years, and tried all the medicines
doctors I could hear of, that I thought might cure and
me.
.iflk,dJ? reIieve me- was so bad, that every
1 thought 1
would die. Finally, I decided to

Vi

1

CARDUI

g

March.
A bird
lover considers It sn ornithological
epoch when hs sees a great
gull.
The persistent and careful observer who carea
nothing for weather conditions msy find this raro
crenture. perhaps the largest of oar gulls. If hs
will but keep a constant watch along tba lake
front. The bird baa keen seen here on several
occasions In winter. Its nsme gives a good dey
scription of It. It Is sometimes known
as tha "coffin carrier.'
black-backe-
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ONE STOOL OF WHEAT
Astonishing Range

of Root Sys-

tem of Dry Farmed Product
of Summer Fallowing
of Rotation of Crops, Together With
Thorough Plowing Conserves
Much Moisture.

Proper System

(By ED. H. WATSON. Director of Dry
for State of
Farming
Experimenta
Wyoming.)
The accompanying Illustration represents a single stool of Turkey Rod

Winter Wheat secured near Burns.
Wyo., under the direction of the Wyoming dry farm board. A trench eight
feet long, four feet wide and eight feet
feet
deep was dug one and one-hafrom the plant. By means of a fine
pray of water from a force pump the
oil was washed away from the wheat
roots, which as far as possible were
preserved. There were more than 50
of them in number, and they all
penetrated
gravel
to
soil
which lay six feet
beneath the
lf

the

--

Each single root
was provided with
aa enormous system of rootlets
ranging from one
to six inches In
length, with a gen
eral average of

I

i

about

three

Inches, and spaced

PRACTICE

SAVING MOISTURE

fn the new fanning, deep plowing la
practiced. The heavy traction plows

"Life Is full of contradictions."
"Yes?"
"For instance, about six months
ago a life insurance agent got after
me, and hounded me nearly to death.
I told him at the start that I had all
the Insurance I was able to carry, but
he kept right on trying to persuade
me that 1 needed more and, finally, In
sheer desperation, 1 consented to take
out another policy. Then the com
pany's doctor began trying in every
way he couid think of to make It Impossible for me to get the insurance.
He acted as if I was voluntarily trying to beat the company in some way,
and when I failed to pass the examination both he and the agent apepared to
think 1 had wronged them by taking
up their time."
"That's nearly as bad as my case.
Several months ago representatives of
a piano house got after me for the purpose of persuading me to buy a piano
on the installment plan. Just to get
rid of them I at la.it agreed to buy.
Now they've got a corps of men out
trying to dig up proof that I never
could or would pay for the piano If
they were to let me have It. Business
Is a great thing."

bite deeper than the ordinary plowshare. Deep plowing is a necessity
for water conservation. Every drop
of water must be held in the soil If
crop 1b to be grown. This is best
done by plowing deep and then break
ing all lumps with the cultivator.
Where lumps are left In the top soil.
the wind quickly dries them and
draws the moisture out of the soil.
But wheh the soil is plowed deep and
the surface tightly packed, all moisture that falls Is retained for an incredible length of time, and feeds the
roots of the wheat during the sum
mer months when no rain falls.
The giant seeders plant only half
a bushel of wheat to the acre, which
Is sufficient for the needs of the "low
grade farmer." Under such conditions
a yield of ten bushels of wheat to the
acre means a good profit to the lndi- idual who farms by wholesale. Such
a yield would spell poverty for the
small farmer with a hundred or two
acres but there Is where the differ
e
farming and
ence between
farming comes in. Just as
in mining.
The farmers who have begun this
are
task of "whipping the desert
alive to all the scientific aids that
have been developed in recent years.
They have studied the various
theories from Campbell's
down, but are generally following the
Kelly Is a plain,
"Kelly system.
farmer who has lived for
years on the high plains of eastern
Colorado, and who has followed his
own unique method of crop raising
with such good results that he is now
wealthy. Kelly plows deep the first
year, but afterward pays little attention to the cultivation of the soU. Instead of fighting the weeds and Russian thistles, he uses them as an aid.
He plants his wheat among them, because the Weeds act as a protection
to the seeds, when the hot, dry
winds of early spring and late fall are
high-grad-

low-grad- e

dry-farmi-

hard-hande- d

blowing.

The question of acclimatised seed

Is also one to consider in reclaiming
the desert, either by wholesale or

retail means. About twenty years
ago Robert Gauss of Denver began a
series of experiments, In the belief
wheat could
that a drought-resistinbe developed. He conducted an experimental farm on the high plains
east of Denver, each year planting
selected seed from the crop of the
ho
In this way
preceding year.
worked noticeable changes In the
form of wheat, and his theory promised such excellent returns that now
It Is being carried on by the department of agriculture, as well as by
various state agricultural colleges In
the west and the Carnegie Desert
laboratory at Tucson. Aril.
With grains adapted to the peculiar soil and climatic conditions of
region, and with giant
the semi-aritraction machinery plowing and cultivating the grazing grounds of the
buffalo, the conquest of the prairie
would seem to be In sight, and the
hnrrlrat nf American agricultural
problems would appear to be solved,
g

Good.

Harrowing will often save wheat
is In danger of destruction by
winds In the spring. Many
fields that get a good growth la tha
fall and come through the winter In
excellent condition are lost by drying np In the spring winds for want
of proper treatment Start the harrow as soon as the ground Is dried
fter the frost ha gone out of the
surface soil, says a writer In an ex
Harrowing forma an earth
change
mulch that holds the moisture. Alls
the cracka and keeps the dry air
from getting at the roots and usually
It makes the young plants stool more.
It Is a good plan, under average conditions, to keep the harrow running
until the wheat Is four to all Inches
high.
However, narrowing sometimes Is
the worst thing that can be done for
a field. I saw a settler using his
harrow when It was pulling at least
half the plants clear out of the
ground. He could not have been giving the field worse treatment It was
loose and mellow as an ash hap.
parkWhat It needed was
ing. Under such conditions the packer will often put a field In condition
for high yields
It It good plan. In sections where
wheat la likely to be blown oat or
damaged by spring winds, to mulch
the field lightly with either straw or
manure, when the ground Is froten,
In addition
Jong tbout midwinter
to snaking a moisture holding muirá
the straw and manure become somewhat imbedded In the soil, helping to
lessen the effect of the wind. Where
straw or manure has been scattered
over the wheat field In winter It will
be advantageous to us the aubsurface packer early In the spring The
packer will anchor the coarse male
rial so that It will not blow and tbns
will sold the wheat and the soil
Later In the spring the parked Held
may be harrowed to advantage

tht
high

e

-
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ONE WAY OUT OF IT.
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BEST TRICK NOT

n
aaaTa

THE AIR'

IN

Aviator Was Clever at His Work,
But Shone Best In Another
Line of Endeavor.

Henry M. Neely, the aviator poet of
Philadelphia, said at a recent banquet
at the Belle
"Yes, It is true that it takes a lot
You
of money to become an airman.
can t get an aeroplane and you can't
learn to fly without plenty of cash
Mr. Neely smiled.
airman
"1 was watching a brother
making a volplane the other day,
when I beard a young lady say:
" 'He can do a lot of tricks, can't
he?'
" 'Yes, you bet he can,' her compan
ion agreed.
" 'What ts his best trickr she con- tlnued.
" 'His best trick far and away,' was
The Deacon Tou shouldn't fly your the reply, 'Is buying a biplane on credit.
He's done it twice now. and I
kite cn Sunday.
The Boy Oh! well, de kite's made shouldn't be surprised to see him pull
it off a third time before he breaks his
outer a religious paper.
neck.' "

well as dampness.
flock. Separata
tbe flocks la bunches of IS or SO. and
feed thee separately, and they will

Impure air.

as

make much batter gains

May be promoted by those who
rUnnco r. IVltfffl. flnW Anil
then, when in need oi a laxativo
remedy, by taking a aesertspoonful
refresnmgf wholesome
tft
and tody beneficial &VTUp OIl figs
and LJixir ot oenna, wmcn is ins
only family laxative generally approved by the most eminent physicians, because it acts in a natural,
strengthening way and warms and
tones up the internal organs without
weakening them. It is equally benefi
cial for the very young and the mid
dle aged, as it is always eincient and
free from all harmful ingredients. To
get its beneficial effects it is always
necessary to buy the genuine, bearing the name of the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package.
asaantltr

SADDLES;?"'1

tu

KMKjl
gftjggg

Oklahoma Directory
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BRONCHO BRAND

'Discouraged

Suppose
"Great heavens!
afternoon off you'd better look
had been only one of you!"
oui ior u new piuce:
Gentle Correction Needed.
Mr. Llttlerest Doctor, what did you
tell me was your special treatment for
sleeplessness?
We strike at the cause or
! ..1
a...
,.f .luc. . ,,.,..,1,1..
lu ""ñ'"
so!
Mr. Llttlerest You don't
Well, you will find the baby In the oth- er room. Only, don't strike at him
Medico

V.

fy

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

there

TOur

i

Teach the colt to draw loads by de
.
grees.
Gentleness pays best with the colt
or horse.
A draft horse should have a large
chest and square shoulders
There Is no better place to fit a colt
for market than on the farm.
A horse that Is trained without
blinds is usually the safer horse.
Old ewes and poor breeders should
be fattened now, and sent to tbe
butcher.
Great care should be used In water-In- g
tbe horses. A little and often Is
the best way.
Pork production appeals strongly to
a man or umitea means wno desires
quick returns.
Sheep return to tbe soli 80 per cent
of fertility of food eaten. Sheep manure Is valuable.
Whole grain makes best feed for
sheep. Cleanliness, pure water and
salt are a necessity.
If when the hogs are growing fast
their hind legs become weak, feed a
little bone meal dally.
Examine uddet and teats carefully;
see tha. both teats are open or you
may have caked udder.
Sheep have warm wool coats: don't
be afraid to turn them out Id good
w eather, even If M Is cold.
Tbe sheep industry cannot reach
perfection until every mongrel dog In
the Isnd Is exterminated.
The successful feeding of lambs de
pends largely on their being offered
great variety of food while to the
yards.
Tbe pigs and tbe light porkers
should go to the market early.
Oats for the brood sows will pro
duce better muscle for the plga

establishes regularity, heals inflammation sad ulcera
tioo, end cures weakness.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.

It

ond
All Very True,
Yes, Johnny, when
Father
the mllennium Is come the lamb can
lie down with the lion In perfect
but-F-

safety.
Little Johnny (doubtingly) I s'pose
that's so, but I'd rather be the lion,
Just the same.

Sick women

strictly private
tee to World's
Dr. Pierce's
bowels.

Some One Else's Meat.
Broker Business is simply rotten
these days!
The Man She Heard About.
Friend Why? Isn't there a sucker
"There was one man whose life was
perfect," said tbe Sunday school born every minute?
Broker Yes. Hut they buy automoteacher. "Which one of you can tell
biles. Puck.
me who he was?"
Little Mary Jane's hand went up,
It seems that to make boih ends
and the teacher nodded to her.
"He was mamma's first husband," meet requires no end of money.
she said.

too hard.

Sugar-coete-

Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggists
for this reliable remedy.
are invited to consult by letter, free. All correspondence
and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
Dispensary. R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

Special Offer to Printers
This paper is printed from ink made in Savannah, Ga. by
OIL & INK CO.. Savannah. Ga. Price 6 cents
O.
B. Savannah. Your patronage solicited.
F.
per pound.
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PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Her Career.
colors all risers. I ney aye meow water better Wan any other aye. Too can
rvjor mm. --rmrta hnirhtrr and fast r r colors than any oiler dye OneowI nr. packace
ambl
She You know Clara
to Dye. Bleach no Mu Color. WSHSBPSj PatUC COUP ANY, Qniac y . III,
awWasi Tearment without nppuig apart. Wnta for tree booklet-Htlous to have a career.
Mamma And matrimony Interferes
Then They'd Stsy at Home.
with a career?
Bu-"Bunderby
has some freakish ideas
1
She Yes. but she made up her
legislation."
of
raaheaTTylM.Mit'hafnwhst J .hn
MWf mmWW' SM M mKWM.
mind that she doesn't want any ca
BklmuQiuo.
Ailffa,
Wim Canada, sol Itfroport.at
Yes?"
reer that matrimony Interferes with.
acrsaul fur, i..! ivh.al n ID
Is that
notions
injm 01 r bj .ir mbb i n inai proy
latest
of
his
"One
Puck.
Int-sboted other excel. '
capital punishment ought to be pro- J IN EST QUALITY
leuresaiia aaes a. t,- - a
LARGttT VARlBTV 11.11
BUS
bathe at vheat
They meet every reavireaoem tor r leaning aast
vided for women who gad about too aaMshlng
tmm
arrea, or Hid
aaaaa ot all kinds and colors.
Important to Mothers
bu. per arre. Xa and 10 '
Examine carefully every bottle of much "
boahellti'ldanerennnv Ii
ero,... A. bl.h n. It)
"Capital punishment would be rsthCASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for
buth-lof oat. ta iba
arre were threshed truel
Infants and children, and see th.a It er severe
MS.
Beldam
AlberU
Hunderby
I). .ara thm
"You don't understand.
Ba Ill1 tssjl
The Silver Cop
such women compelled by
would
have
sl8na,ureof
at the reeent Spokane
Isw to wear hats that wers out of
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Filr an awarded u, the '
style."
AlnenaOovommanlfor
MMoaRaS
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castort,
of .rains, fraaseaead
ItseThltiii
HFySMBlHH
Vna"tabit'B. neportaof excellent
yields for uno come atoo front t
Tbe modern women gets next to the
fans aatrbr wno aad M.nluAa la I
Not Affinities.
Vfeat.m lanada.
latest wrinkle with a massage
of 1 SO
t o. Iw.u.raienae
Mistress And why did you lesva
aerea,
ano. adjoining pre- emp Ions of I HO arrea (at
your last place
am to be had I
CT anrarrel
rb.ua.-eaW
Maid Me and the missis was not
dlatrirta.
It IT
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i cuten t. ell-- 4.
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It
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I. nil. Iln
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Accepting s Compliment.
$tfftSómm
m soam
Neighbor-W- bst
a lovely day tala
mm. WkJW.. ñhhsea CH,. SM
A woman fall, ta lora gracefully.
Itl
but a man usually stumbles Into It.
Weather Msn Thank you.
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Proper Shoeing.
In shoeing the foot sbouH only have
to much hoof removed from It at
shoeing as Is nacaasary for the
fitting of tha saoa.
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Shredded Fodder on Barries.
If the strawberry bed has not yet
been covered, and shredded com fodder ran be bad. tkere la no batter
material which can be used. Aa advantage which It possesses ovar straw
or most other Utter Is that it Is free
from weed sasd. The planta aro usa
ally Injured If at all. la the lata
winter, so the covering should not be

pat

i

FURS

aparate the Flock.
ara a danger to any

HF.AI.THY.
HAPPY OLD AGE
A

Young, but Oh, Myl
Jones Admitted It.
The lawyer was sitting at his desk,
Jones and Brown argued as they alabsorbed in the preparation of a brief.
So bent was he on his work that he ways did when they had time enough.
did not hear the door as It was push- They had dined together, and as Jones
met iii mmis.
W, fell joq baw ul
ed gently open, nor see the curly head lived at a distance and it was very
laybsatf
tc Write
that was thrust Into his office. A lit- late Brown offered to put him up for
re. wa.ir pna list
Md
i.f
turn:
the night
tle sob attracted his notice, and
M.SABEL
SONS
ing. he saw Mb face that was streaked
On the way home thev fell to dls- ST.
LUH9THXS,
DsritrtliFm.lUsts.WMl
with tears, and told plainly that his cussing the strategy of the Civil war
WITH
FRANTIC
ALMOST
nrtsbllihadlsM.
feelings had been hurt.
H indicated by the campaigns of Lee
"Well, my little man, did you want and Grant.
The topic was elastic
ITCHING ECZEMA
to see me?"
enough to keep them going for half
THE BEST STOCK
"Are you a lawyer?"
an hour, and reached its height as
"Eight years ago I got eczema all
"Yes. What do you want?"
they neared the Brown house.
over my hands. My fingers fairly bled
"I want " and there was a resolute
Brown lost his tamper.
Then
S. able price, write for free
and it itched until it almost drove me ring In bis voice "I want a divorce "Jones," said he, "If you don't admit
illustrated catalogue.
frantic. The eruption began with from my papa and mamma!"
J
O
hfai a-- cn
that Grant was a greater general than
Itching under the skin. It spread fafst
"
J5 Trans t nsusian. in,
Lee. you can't sleep here
from between the fingers around the
A Little Off.
It was then two o'clock in the mornnails and all over the whole hands. I
Senator Penrose was talking In ing, and Jones was eight miles from
got a pair of rubber gloves In order to Washington about the dreadful hunting
HAIR BALSAM
home. Chicago Post.
CltSBan sad btsnüfle the bait.
wash dishes. Then it spread all over accidents of last month. "When buck
growth.
ft luxuriant
BaYaBaP'aBB
to Bettor Gray
wBJfr - BBBB Never torails
the left side of my chest. A fine doc-to- r fever seizes a man," he said, "he goes
lift Youthful Color.
of the
Hair
become
What
has
falling.
hair
a
frWV-lBBCurte
dwaar.
treated the trouble two weeks, but as far off his aim as the old lady went
PnicTtaU
man whose word was as good
S.and !.
did me no good. I cried night and in her definition of t he word 'belliday. Then I decided to try C icura cose.' She was talking with a friend as his bond?
of this paper desiring to buy
Boap and Ointment but without much about a bishop.
You'll generally always find that Rpaiiprs anything advertised in its colhope as I bad gone so long. There
" 'He's a fine man," said the friend,
person who is most suspicious of umns should insist, upon having what they
was a marked change the second day, a fine, handsome man. His only the
others, himself needs watching.
and so on until I was entirely cured. trouble is that he's a little bellicose."
ask for.ref using all substitutes or imitations
The Cuticura Soap we have always
" 'Bellicose?' said the old lady with
You need expect no quarter from
kept in our home, and we decided a surprised frown.
'He must have
after that lesson that it Is a cheap changed, then. The last time I saw the footpad until you give up your
last cent.
soap In price and the very best In him he was tall and
rather slender.'"
quality. My husband will use no other
WESTERN DETECTIVE AGENCY
PER IAY lutroduringa-nnraritreMAKE mt.HO
General deteetlyebnFlnesa transacted In all parta of
soap In bis shaving mug." (Signed)
r
reat half price. Humnle uiutlt by
catarro itenn-uHow He Found Out.
tbe world. Confidential InTeetlgallon of a lt.ffHln.ata
turn nialL O LU.KYLKN (.".V!" AN Í, Trinidad, Col. character speedily executed for corporations and
Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redonda Beach.
"Mr. Chairman," shouted one of the
Individual. Will F. Mclrer. Manager. Unite Data,
Cal., Jan. 15, 1911. Although Cuticura
Herskowiu Bid., i'hone 6340. Oklahoma City.
delegates to the convention, "I move
enjoy
keenly
would
us
Most
of
Soap and Ointment are sold by druglimthat the nominating speeches be
working if only we weren't compelled KERFGOT-MILLE- R
fc CO.
gists and dealers everywhere, a sam ited to one minute each!"
Incorporated.
to do it.
book, will
ple of each, with
Manufacturer of
"Second the motion!" yelled a dozen
be mailed free on application to others.
Lewis' Sineie Binder, etrainht 5c many
A storm of protest arose, but the smokers prefer them to luc cigars.
"Cuticura," Dept. 24 K, Boston.
OVERALLS AND WORK CL0THIN8
chairman put the motion.
Wholesale Dry Goods
45.
by
47
to
of
a
was
vote
It
lost
Mary's Little Postscript.
Many a man's handshake ;s less sin- OKLAHOMA CITV
OKLAHOMA
"I merely wished to find out, Mr. cere than the wag of his dog's tail.
Mistress Mary, wasn't that gentle8nd us yonr mall orders.
Chairman," explained the delegate
man asking (or me?
The New Maid No. mum. he de- who had made the motion, "how many
scribed the lady be wanted to see as ambitious orators there are in this
being about 40, and I told him It could- convention. There are 47."
The expression occurs so many times in letters from
n't be you.
sick women, " I was completely discouraged." And there
Think of Itl
Mistress Quite right, my dear. And
Years of
is always good reason (or the discouragement.
you shall have an extra afternoon off
Two brothers, each of whom Is nearpain end suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
ly six feet and a half tall, were one
tomorrow.
Medicines doing no lasting good. It is no wonder that
The New Maid Yes, mum! Thankee, day Introduced by an acquaintance to
the women feels discouraged.
1
Thousands of these weak end sick women have found
mum! Yes, mum! told htm It could- a young lady. As she sat gazing up at
health and courage regained as the result of tbe use of
tbe pair of giants In wonder and awe,
n't be you, as you was about GO.
Mistress And while you're taking she exclaimed:

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

IN SPRING

Found

WAYS

IN DIFFERENT

Ordinary Man on the Street
what Puzzled by Seeming
ness Contradictions.

Harrow Should Be Started Just as
Soon as Frost Is Out of Ground-Li- ght
Mulch

POLLED

It Is Necessary for Water Conserva
tlon Farmers Alive to Scientific
Aid Just Developed.

along the main
root about
of an Inch
apart. It would be
a conservative estimate to say that
the total length of
all the laterals of
any one root was
at least ten times
the length of the
root Itself. It thus
becomes a simple
process of calculation to ascertain
that the combined
length of the root
Single Stool of
system of such
Turkey Red
plant approaches
Wheat
mile a fact not so remarkable, when
It Is considered that a single stool of
wheat mav nroduce more than 50
heads, which necessarily require
great many feeders to keep up the
food supply.
The plant was taken from land
which during the past three years haa
srrown Dotatoes and other cultivated
crops. The object lesson It teaches
Is very plain. A proper system of
ummer fallowing or of rotation of
crops together with thorough plowing
land careful maintenance of the surface mulch, will permit the moisturo
that falls during normal years to be
stored to a considerable depth In the
oil. If the moisture is thus present,
the wheat roots have the power to
forage "into the deep" In search of It.
This fact enables the dry farmer to
mature bis crop of grain with little or
no rainfall during the growing season.
one-fourt- h

OF DEEP PLOWING
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the state corporation

commission.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
,

A

OF

The Family

George

W.

I

.

(No. 7053).
and also, that I have compared the fol- lowing copy of the same, with the original thereof now on file, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
said Comiuission.
.i the City of Santa
Fe, the Capital, on this Twenty-fift- h
day of January, A. D. 1912.
Seal
GLO. W. ARMIJO
Clerk, State Corporation Commission of
New Mexico.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
OF CLOUDCROFT TRADING
COMPANY.

Know All Men by These Presents,
That we, the persons whose names are
hereunto subscribed, for the purpose of
forming a corporation under and in accordance with the laws of the State of
New Mexico, do hereby make and enter
into the following statement in writing
and acknowledge the same as the Arti-- I
cles of Incorporation of said company,

Its news columns are free from
bias or editorial comment. The
news reports carry only the
facts in the case, leaving the
readers to form their own

jm...

D"

I

TRADING COMPANY

in

t....A
C

Arm.jo, Clerk of the

Articles of Incorporation of
CLOUDCROFT

....

'

late Corporation louitnisaion of the
State of New Mexico do hereby certify
that there was filed for record in this
office at Nine o'clock A. M. on the
Twenty-thir- d
day of January, A. D. 19U,

Suited to the needs of all the
people of Alamogordo and Otero
County, because it is representative of the best interests of
all the people.
As willing and eager to boost
Cloudcroft, Tularosa, or any
other Otero County town as to
boost Alamogordo.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO.

office

Declaration and Certificate of
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
of Stockholders of
County of Otero.
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY
P. at S. JAKVIS
Filed in office of State Corporation
On this 16th day of January, 1912,
before me personally appeared, H. 0. Commission Jan. 23, 1912, 9 A. M.
DentUt
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
Riggs, C. E. Smith, F. S. Riggs, A. J.
OmVf
10th
St.,
opposite
arrn .
Clerk.
Swope, Mrs. A. J. Swope, L. L. Goss,
Pluitte 71.
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MAE" Ba88' A" C" Ba88 C" P' Ba88 Na" uary A D 1912,
t9!i5clock
dine
S' Weems and Elihu and duly recorded in Book 27, page 317- M D.
. J. Ü. BOLMB8,
me kow" to be persons de- - 18 of Corporation Records of Otero Co.,
Jo
scribed in and who executed the fore- - New Mexico.
nAm E. THOMAS,
CHAS.
going instrument, and acknowledged
Telephones
County Clerk.
24
that they executed the same as their
Office 78.
-- Kesidence Ti
free act and deed.
lN Witness Whereof, I have here- - in THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UllicM Next ti Citizens Bank.
ha"d and affied my official THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
ALAM060R00, N M.
Unt, 8et
the day and year in this certificate
MEXICO,
IN
THE STATE OF NEW
last above written.
HEKKY & SHEKIiY
Seal
J. IRVING BAILEY AND FOR THE COUNTY OF OTERO.
)
Notary Public, Otero Co., N. Mex C. C. Carroll,
Plaintiff
Attorneys at Law
My Commission Expires March 8, 1915,
I
vs
Office Upialr
No. 1080
Southwestern Mining and
ENDORSED
Bank RslMhnr
National
Firm
No. 7052. Cor. Rec'd. Vol. 6 PnCe 16
"'it,ntWnt
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY
This cause coming on to be heard this
Certificate of INCORPORATION.
MAJOR,
Filed in the office of State Corpora- - day upon the return of the summons
tion Commission Jan. 23, 1912, 9 A. M. herein returned "not served" and an
Attorney at Law.
affidavit
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
to the satisfaction of the
Rooms 9 and 10,
Clerk Court that process cannot be served
Firm
National Bank lluiidin.
Compared E D c t0
Q
upon the defendent within the State of
Filed for Record this 27th day of Jan New Mexico and the Court being fully
uary A. Ü. 1912, at 9.25 o'clock A. M., advised in the premises finds that the gDWIN MECI I KM
and duly recorded in Book 27, page 314- - defendant should be directed and order- 6
of Corporation Records of Otero ed to enter its appearance herein, other
Attorney
law
Co., New Mexico
wise the Court shall order the Clerk of
.
NEW MEXICO.
Seal
this Court to enter appearance for the ALAMOGORDO.
CHAS. E. THOMAS,
County Clerk. defendant.
it is therefore considered, ordered
McKINLKY
and adjudged by the Court that the
STATE Op NEW MEXICO.

State or New Mexico,
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Physician and Surgeon
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enierea nerem on or oeiore me iMh
194
day of March, A. D., 1912 and that if
j Res.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
Phones
I.
said appearance is not so entered, the
Office 135
The name of the said corporation shall
I, George W. Armijo, Clerk of the Clerk of this Court shall enter appear- be and is
OFHCE CORNER NEW
YORK
State Corporation Commission of the ance for the said defendant.
AVENl'E
CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY State of New Mexico, do hereby certify
and tenth stkeet
It is further ordered that a copy of
thut there was filed for record in this this order be published in The Alamo- - ALAMOGORDO
II.
NEW MEXICO
The principal office of said company office at Nine o'clock A. M. on the oordo News for four successive weeks.
day of January, A. D. 1912, the last publication to be not less than
in said State shall be located in the Twenty-thir- d
nn
town of North Cloudcroft. in the county Declaration and Certificate of Non-Lithjrtv davs before the return day here- - I lit I UluLAtl Util uUllUo UUt
of; and that a copy of this order shall I Incurponiedi
MASONIC
of Otero, State of New Mexico; and the
TEMPU MIIIOHM
bility of Stockholders of
within
name of the agent of said corporation CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY b psted in three PubHc
Su
an I a Vital in ito v ti i v;it iai
the County of Otero, and State of New ta
is F. S. Ritfgs, upon whom process is- n (L
Paso. TCXAS.
Mexico, towit: one copy at the front
,sued against said corporation may be
and also- that 1 have compared the fol-- ! door of the Court House. Alamoirordo.
served.
,0 ng c0Py 0 the ame, with the orig- - one copy at the corner of Tenth Street
HI.
Pioneer Feed and Livery Stable
i,lal thereof now on file, and declare it and New York
The objects for which said corporaAvenue. Alamogordo
a
w
"e
transcript therefrom and one copy in front of the Post Of- tion is formed shall be and are as fol- 0. M. MilliGtR. Jr. Prip.
fice. Alamogordo.
said notices to be
lows: To cam' on a general wholesale an1 of tht wtl0,c' thereof.
In Test'mony Whereof. I have here- - potted for four
We Pay Top Prices For Hides
weeks and that the ex- and retail mercantile business in the
said town of North Cloudcroft; to buy, unt set my hand and affixed the seal piration of said four weeks be not less
said Commission, at the City of San- - th:n thirty days before the return day
Hay and Brain for Sale
sell and exchange merchandise and pro- 1,1 re- lne
lwenty-tilttnis
thereof.
Iduce of every description; to buy. sell,
Pennsylvania Avenue
Alamogordo, N. M.
u''-J:1nuary. A- O. 1912.
Done at Estancia, New Mexico this
léase, acquire and huid and dispose of
Se
GEO.
W.
ARMIJO.
22nd. day of January, 1912.
real estate and other property in con- -'
( !,'rk- Staj Corporation Commission of
EDWARD L. MEDLER.
nection with the carrying on of its said
Notice
Annual Meeting
Mew
j
Judge Third Judicial District of New
mercantile business.
Mexico.
14
THE ANNUAL M KET1NG of
DECLARATION AND CERTIFICATE
IV.
OF
OF
rh 8lnekholóVra of the Alamo- The total authorized capital stock of
Notice For Publication
STOCKHOLDERS OF
said corporation shaill be and is twentv
"rlii Liiiprovenifnt ObntDaiiT.
thousand dollars, and the same shall CLOUDCROFT TRADING COMPANY DEPARMENT OF THE INTERIOR Villi
..
I
.
I.. .1.1 .... I I. . I O.I.
"
uav
U. S. LAND OFFICE
consist of two thousand shares of the
Know All Men by These I'kksknts,
h''Ur"ry f
Prmnpal
par value of ten dollars each.
that, whereas, a certificate of incorpor- at Las emees. N. M.
ation of the CLOUDCROFT TRADING
V.
January 11. 1912. """'e M WOomjliy, in
New M fXC, for the
is herohy given that Sarah E. mf"rdo.
The amount of capital stock with COMPANY, to le incorporated under
acconiance wun ine laws ot the Angnn, oi Mountain fark, M. .M., who. purfxie ot electing a Hc.anl of
which the said corporation shall com- - dl,u
htate of New Mexico, has been signed on April 17, 1HU7. made Homestead Director- - and recei i ng ami act
menee business shall be and is tiftv-tw- o
and acknowledged by the undersigned entry. No. .W23(0218fi), for SW'aNW ;
hundred dollars.
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M ,he ,,f"
irho are all the incorporators of the!',. Section 3. Township 16 8, Range J.
vi
ran-aa,H'
'proposed
f"r
BCW'
'
corporation
M
N
ii.il of
P Meridian, has filed notice
named therein.
The names and post office addressee
ill E.
Dthor bwilMW M IMf pro- intention to make Final Ave year
of the incorporators and subscriliers to
Whereas, The total amount of au- -'
the capital stock and the number of thorized capital stock of siid proposed
ro0 t0 establish claim to the land Prly ciinif before rw meeting.
snares suoscrii'eu lor oy eacn, are as corporation is twenty thousand (Í2H.- - "ove uescnoeo, oeiore . m. rarker
Dateil Weilnemiu v
laiiuary
follows:
UW.UOI dollars, divided into two thous-- 1 u- a- ommissioner, at Alamogordo, jjii, jyjo
on
snares
lne
of the par value of ten
day oi March. 112.
and
H. O. Riggs Mayhill, New
(iL V I. WAIT.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, fifty shares
$.'j00.tJ (il0.no dollars each, and
Ne,,,on
Secretai-y- .
I'Assistant
of
M.
Mountai"
C. E. Smith Cloudi roft. New
W ereas, It is stated and certified ?'
Haynes,
of
Mexico, fifty shares
said
in
500.00
certificate of incorporation that
"
F. S. Riggs Cloudcroft, New
Gtn'
five hundred and twenty shares of the
Xuticc of Annual Meeting
OI
3. IVOIOSK1.
:,i
Mexico, eighty shares
Kim (HI íiiith.rÍ7.fí iw,.,;,.,! 0,L M
s
a
JOSK GONZALES
THE ANNUAL M KITING of
A. J. Swope Cloudcroft, New
ed corporation has l)een subscribed and
Register, tlin Stock hoklera of t
Mexico, fifty shares
600.00 fully paid in cash.
Alamo- Mrs. A. J. Swope Cloudcroft,
Now Therefore. It is hereby pro- gonlo Water Power Ooi
.
.
New Mexico, fifty sh ires
Notice For Publicaron
600.00 vided and declared that no stockholder's
tm
3
L. L. Goss Cloudcroft, New
liability for unpaid stock issued by said DEPARTMENT OF TUF iMTKHim
Z
'
HW pHRCipftl
Mexico, ten shares
ai
100.00 corporation beyond the amount of the
IT
c . nn
v,.
W. fc. Merrill Cloudcroft, New
capital so certified to haye been actual- onofW tne UNDpMJT, ill Alaino- .
anajln .V'...
VI,. vi,...
a
at Hoawoll
.
..
Mexico, thirty shares
. f w !..fi i'ii
300.1' ly paid in cash it the time of the com- h.r till... I.....
M I January 6. 1012. p,, of electing
Jno. Smith Cloudcroft, New
mencement of business of said eornora- - Serial No. 022OH7
a
B.rd of
:
I
I
V.. ... laa nen-n- j I
eai u. I L
.Mexico, nity snares
: oeyonu
sucn lei.mtv there
given mat r gar roe turn
anil
rece.Mng
ami act , K
shalV-nMel vis Smith Cloudcroft, New
I)""k'
""f
stockholder s liability on ac- who. on
UP",,
reporta
ot
Mexico, fifty shares
the ollicera,
S00.00 count of the stock issued by said cor- - March 15. 1910, msde Homestead En- try. Serial, No. 022067, for N1 . of N" ,,
juration.
J. C. Walker Cloudcroft, New
transaction of sm-Mexico, ten shares
Township- 17-100.00 j
In Witness Whereof, , the ,Msaiaa BeetkMI
Ranee 16-iirntuiplw
-. other liu "llll'HK as Hi t
i'i
i, i i I
Lee Walker Cloudcroft, New
hereunto sul.scriU-their names this N- M- - P- - Meridian, has filed notice of onnc hefore the meeting.
Mexico, twenty shares
intention to make Final Commutation
100.00 ltith day of January, 1912.
Dale.J We.lnea.lay, January
(. E. Hass Cloudcroft, New
H. O. Riggs. C. E. Smith. F. S. Prooi- - to establish claim to the land
10th,
Mexico, ten shares
ins.
100.00 Riggs. A. J. Swope, Mrs. A. J. Swope, auove described, before Frederick C.
A. C. Bass Cloudcroft. New
L. L. Goss, W. E. Merrill, Jno. Smith! Huntr U- - S. Commissioner, in his of- GOT I. WATT,
Mexico, ten sh..r. m
IOO.ihi Melvii Smith. J. C. Walker,
Walk- - fiw- at Mayhill. N. M., on the 20th day
Assistant
retary.
C. F. Bbss Cloudcroft. New
j er, C. E.
Usas, A. C Bass. C. F. Bass of ''bruary, 112.
Mexico.
I00.no Nadine Ricirs. K. S. Weems. BOaaJaai
Claimant names as witnesses:
shr. s
Notion ot Annual Meeting
Nailine Riggs ("loudcroft, New
Hugh L. Barkley.
Q
of Mayhill, N
n
",'JU,
',r
""r'
"
Mexico.
Drayden S. Mills.
shares.
250.00
of Dunken. N
THE ANNUAL MUTING of
ag
K. S. Weems lloudcroft. New
COUNTY OK Otero.
Jonathan W. Van Winkle of "
the
of the Alatnu-ford- o
Mexico, ten shares
Fred Cox,
100.00
of
"
" th"' l6th
of J"'-y- . 1912.
L
Water
Works
(Journal,-- .
Elihu Joy Cloudcroft, New
T. C. TILLOTSON.
H' '
UeU
Mex.co. ten shares
5
100.00
tlM Ltth .lay of
013
Raster.
r.. omiin, r. . Kiggs, A. J
i coruary,
.
.
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VII.
IMI, ft tfM princip
woie, wirs. a. j. Swope, L. L. Goss,
.
The period for which said corporation W. (.
olfice
of
the
Company, n,
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u
Smjth
Merri. Jm
Letters List
:
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"ny years irom anda Smith, j. Q Walker Lee Walker C
New Mexico, for th
after the dat of incorporation.
Advertised letters for purpose ..f
E. Haill(.
r H,M (. LT1 ' ' U,eI.iatof
electing a Bated of
We,'k e,,,i"K
v"T,
Rigg. K. S. Weems and Elihu
Directora
and
A U,
receiving and
ta . , i . .
i he noani ot directors of said corpur- - Joy. to me known to tie
.....I., i,v . ,n
known to be
....Bw...,
roa iónico.
acting upon the reports of the
ation shall have the power to make and the persons described in and who sxe- Alain, B. L.
officers, ami for the transaction
but such
alter the
may cuted the foregoing instrument, and
Dani.
Istnoard
be altered or repealed by the stock- - acknowledged that they
of such other business as mar
executed the
Kafee, Jas.
noioers.
,anM. M their f,e act BrMj (1wmJ
properly come hefore the meet- In Witnehs Whereof. The above
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
When calling for ahove letters Imm
named incorporators hsve hereto sub- - set my hand and affixed my official
seal please h4jr A.lvertiaed and pay
Dated W.dne.d.- -.
acr.utru
ir.r names una loin day ot the day and yesr in this certificate last ne cent.
a.
January 1012.
10th,
1912.
above written.
J. M. Hawkina, I'. M.
H. O. Riggs. C. E. Smith. F. 8.
J. IRVNG BAILEY.
GUY L WATT.
Riggs, A. J. Swope. Mrs. A. J. Swop.
Notary Public, Otero Co., N. M
Assistant Secretary.
L. L. Goss, W. E. Merrill, Jno. Smith,
Htm Niinuio
(Notarial Sealj
Tueeday
Melvis Smith, J. C. Walker, Lee Walk- - My Commission Expires March
8 1016 morning for El I'aao, where he
;
J M. Fall nf The
ar, C. E. Bass, A. C. Bass, C. F. Baas,
ENDORSED
io
'5-Nadine Riggs, K. S. Weems. Elihu Joy. j No. 7064. Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6
'
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conclusions.
Readers will find in The News
nothing that they would be unwilling or ashamed to have
their little children read.
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Republican in politics, progressive in views, yet conservative
in criticism of people and parties differing in political faith.
Not under control of any of the

j
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"interests", and not under
pledge to "stand hitched".
Just, fair, and impartial in the
treatment of all other matters
as well.
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Printing that is artistic requires more than
mere stock and equip-
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"rn.t,

requires that
ideas be combined
s
with
stock
and equipment.
We
furnish the ideas, and
deliver every job under an absolute guarantee. If the work is
unsatisfactory, it costs
A trial
you nothing.
order is enough to
convince and is free if
unsatisfactory.
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